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Jewish Theatre of the South will cele-

brate its 13th season—its bat mitzvah
year—with a world premiere of a comedy,
a fierce romance, and the regional premiere
of a dysfunctional family comedy.

The season opens October 13, 2007,
with Mark Goldsmith’s Comparing Books.
This new comedy tells the story of Brown
University student Brad Feingold, who
finds himself in debt to the Mafia and
brings a loan shark to his family’s Upper
East Side apartment to search for money.
Mark Goldsmith also wrote Danny Boy, the
hit of New York’s 2006 Fringe Festival.
Directed by Melanie Martin Long, this
world premiere runs through November 4.
Preview performances are October 10-12.

The mainstage season continues with
Hard Love by Motti Lerner, which runs
January 26-February 17, 2008. In this
romantic drama, divorcees Hannah and Zvi 

See JTS, page 6

JTS embarks on landmark season

Sharon Zoe Litzky and Eric Mendenhall in Mark Goldsmith’s Comparing
Books (Photo: TWMEYER.com)

The interactive children’s exhibition
“Your Jewish Home” opens August
26, at the Sophie Hirsch Srochi
Jewish Discovery Museum at the
Marcus Jewish Community Center
of Atlanta. Pictured: Sophia and
Isabelle Mokotoff. For complete
story, see MJCCA News, Page 33.

Imaginations
at work

A major traveling exhibition tracing the
shared roots of Judaism and Christianity is
now at Emory University’s Michael C.
Carlos Museum. “Cradle of Christianity:
Jewish and Christian Treasures from the
Holy Land” brings to the United States, for
the first time, the most significant biblical
artifacts ever found, including the Temple
Scroll, which is among the most important
of the Dead Sea Scrolls.

The Temple Scroll, columns 38-40
Qumran, 1st century B.C.E.-1st cen-
tury A.D., parchment. Collection of
the Israel Museum, Jerusalem

This exhibition explores aspects of
early Jewish life and the concurrent birth of
Christianity by presenting artifacts drawn
from the Israel Museum in Jerusalem,
which houses the foremost collection of
biblical archeology in the world. Organized
by the Israel Museum, the exhibition will be
on view at the Carlos Museum through
October 14. 

The exhibition focuses on two periods
of modern religious history: the final days
of the Second Temple (the Herodian Period
and the 1st century A.D.), the time when
Jesus of Nazareth lived; and the concurrent
development, side by side, of formative
Judaism and Christianity in the Holy Land
(4th-7th centuries). 

All of the objects in the exhibition are
from Israel. The majority of them were
found during excavations, and some are
displayed publicly for the first time.

Among the many artifacts on display
are the remains of excavated synagogues,
including capitals, mosaics, and marble fur-

See ARTIFACTS, page 5

Treasured artifacts from Israel
featured in Emory exhibition
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And if all others accepted the lie which
the Party imposed—if all records told the
same tale—then the lie passed into history
and became truth.
—George Orwell, 1984

Think of the press as a great keyboard on
which the government can play.
—Joseph Goebbels, Nazi Minister for
Popular Enlightenment and Propaganda

In February of this year, the Joan
Shorenstein Center of the Harvard University
John F. Kennedy School of Government pub-
lished “The Israeli-Hezbollah War of 2006:
The Media as a Weapon in Asymmetrical
Conflict.” This research paper was written by
Marvin Kalb, a senior fellow at the center,
and Carol Saivetz of Harvard University, and
it was prepared for presentation at the U.S.-
Islamic Forum in Doha, Qatar, on February
18, 2007.

In the abstract, the authors explain that
the “paper describes the trajectory of the
media from objective observer to fiery advo-
cate.... The paper also shows how an open
society, Israel, is victimized by its own open-
ness and how a closed sect, Hezbollah, can
retain almost total control of the daily mes-
sage of journalism and propaganda.”

The research paper quotes George
Packer’s article “Knowing the Enemy,”
which appeared in The New Yorker on

December 18, 2006. “The new element of
power that has emerged in the last thirty to
forty years and has subsumed the rest is infor-
mation.” The piece went on to say, “A revo-
lution happened without us knowing or pay-
ing attention. Perception truly now is reality,
and our enemies know it.”

Consider the public perception that devel-
oped as a result of Hezbollah’s incursion into
Israel on July 12, 2006, resulting in the death
of eight Israeli soldiers and the capture of two
others. Israel reacted with a military action
into the territory in Lebanon from which
Hezbollah was operating. At that instant,
there was not a strong opinion expressed by
the rest of the world; however, that was soon
to change. While Israel, as an open society,
allowed reasonable access to all reporters,
including agencies that were run and con-
trolled by Islamic news services, Hezbollah
carefully controlled what was seen and said
from its locations.

During a media tour of a southern suburb
of Beirut, which was conducted by
Hezbollah, the research paper reported that
“Foreign correspondents were warned, on
entry to the tour, that they could not wander
off on their own or ask questions of any of the
residents. They could only take pictures of
sites approved by their Hezbollah minders.
Violations, they were told, would be treated
harshly. Cameras would be confiscated, film
or tape destroyed, and offending reporters
would never again be allowed access to
Hezbollah officials or Hezbollah-controlled
areas.”

Those who followed the conflict will
recall how the public, which was constantly
being barraged with the tagline of “dispropor-
tionate force” (after all, by Hezbollah’s rea-
soning, Israel had suffered only eight deaths
and two captured soldiers as a result of its
unprovoked, unilateral initial action), slowly
changed its view of the conflict to one of
Israeli aggression.

Now, fast-forward to the recent conflict
between the Lebanese government and an
insurgent Islamic military group operating
within Lebanon, which was trying to gain
control of the governing power. Add to the
picture the uprising in Gaza that pitted Fatah
against Hamas. Do you notice anything dif-
ferent?

Isn’t it strange that in the conflict between
Israel and its neighbors, both to the north and
south, there was a constant barrage of man-
aged reports, pictures, and information in
general about all the non-combatant civilians
that were being displaced and killed because
of Israeli action? We were constantly bom-
barded by stories of residential buildings
being destroyed and pictures, some of which
now seem to have been staged, of what
appeared to be people displaced by the mili-

tary action. The mantra was that Israel had
exacted an unnecessary price for Hezbollah’s
invasion of Israel, the killing of Israeli sol-
diers (who were not in a military conflict with
Hezbollah), the capture of Israeli soldiers on
the sovereign Israeli land, and the shelling
and attempted killing of Israeli citizens. In
short, they were saying that Israel’s respon-
sive action in defense of its nation and popu-
lace was not warranted.

But the information disseminated in con-
nection with Arab fighting Arab in Lebanon
and Gaza was materially different. Where
were the photographs of civilian buildings
destroyed in these battles? Where were the
pictures of homes with the furniture
destroyed and curtains flapping in the breezes
that freely moved through the remaining
structures? Where were the repeated stories
of innocent civilians trapped in the battle
areas, hundreds of whom were killed? Where
were the photographs of young people lying
in hospital beds wrapped in bandages, limbs
missing, and scars on their bodies? Why were
there not more on-the-scene reports from the
media?

If the tagline against Israel had been “dis-
proportionate force,” what would be the
appropriate term for the wanton carnage and
destruction that has been visited by Arabs on
their fellow Arabs in these territories?
Hundreds of innocent civilians have been
killed, wounded, or had their homes
destroyed. What would be the proper way to
report the huddled masses of terrified citizens
caught up in the fighting without food, water,
or shelter?

It seems to me that if we are going to talk
about “disproportionate,” attention should be
focused on the way the media has allowed
itself to be used for political gain by those
who engage in suicide bombing, unprovoked
attack on others, terrorizing for control and
power, and corruption of law and order.
Death is death, and destruction is destruction;
however, it is obvious that there was dispro-
portionate reporting in the case of conflicts
between Israel and its neighbors, as opposed
to the warring between Arab and Arab.

Subverting the truth for political advan-
tage should be exposed for what it is. The
Shorenstein Center’s paper said it better when
it reported: “A key consequence of this new
warfare is that the role of the journalist in
many parts of the world has been dramatical-
ly transformed—from a quest for objectivity
and fairness to an acceptance of advocacy as
a tool of the craft. If once the journalist
aspired to honest and detached reporting, now
it has become increasingly acceptable for the
journalist to be an activist player and a fiery
advocate.”

This is the information technology age:
understand the strength and power that has
been unleashed, and how it can be manipulat-
ed in the search for power and control.
Sensationalism can supplant facts: the rush to
be the first can impair the judgment of those
less diligent. Know and understand this, and
be discerning in seeking the truth.
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BOOMER’S BIRTHDAY BASH. Sarah
Segal’s Atlanta Dog Spa in Midtown is
known for pampering, spoiling, and enter-
taining its canine clients so wonderfully that
they keep coming back for more. Now, to
celebrate her best friend Boomer’s 6th
birthday, Sarah is throwing a big bash in
honor of her beloved beagle, her favorite
guy in the whole world. We have always
thought dogs were much nicer than people,
considering all the dogs—and people—we
have known, and they certainly deserve to
at least be honored on their birthdays. 

Plus, dogs everywhere will benefit from
Boomer’s bash, since proceeds go to the
Humane Society of the United States in
Washington, D.C., the nation’s largest and
most powerful animal protection organiza-
tion. Sponsors so far include Maggiano’s
Little Italy, Crystal Springs Water, Lick-A-
Lots frozen dog treats, Reece Tent Rental,
Nutro dog food, and We Rent Atlanta.

If you want to give your dog a memo-
rable experience, try a day at Sarah’s dog
spa, at 707 Edgehill Avenue NW, near
Howell Mill Road and 10th Street. Call
404-879-1600, or visit www.atlanta-
dogspa.com.

Atlanta Dog Spa’s Sarah Segal with
Boomer and HSUS’ Richard Rice

FOLK FEST 2007. It’s almost time for what
has rightly become known as “the world’s
greatest self-taught art show and sale,” Amy
and Steve Slotin’s fabulous Folk Fest.

Their motto is “Folk art for all folks,”
and, yes, it’s corny, but they mean it. The
festival features beautiful art, pottery,
antiques, memorabilia, and other such
objets at prices from $5 to $50,000. The
show draws some 12,000 people from all
over the country to see thousands of art-
works by hundreds of artists from 90 gal-
leries. Thanks to Steve and Amy, Atlanta
has become the folk art center of the coun-
try, and this show is the largest and most
important of any held anywhere. It seems to
get better every year, and we always find
great stuff at great prices.

This year’s show—the 14th annual—
will be held August 17-19 at North Atlanta

Trade Center, 1700 Jeurgens Court,
Norcross (off Indian Trail Road from I-85
North, exit 101). Not only will you see
some of the loveliest things you’ve ever
seen, you’ll also see most of the people you
know, so wear a nice outfit. 

For further information, call 404-403-
4244, or visit www.slotinfolkart.com.

FINDING HEALTH AND HAPPINESS IN
HAWAII. If you’re looking for an excuse to
visit Hawaii, we’ve got one for you.

Native Atlantan Natalie Klausman
Young and her husband, Dr. Richard
Liebmann, have just opened Lokahi Garden
Sanctuary, a “holistic healing and wellness
center” that offers “the Ultimate Hawaiian
healing vacation.” The “glorious ten-acre
botanical sanctuary and organic farm” has a
home, barn, and labyrinth, as well as a 180-
degree view of the ocean and the island of
Maui. The sanctuary offers programs lasting
7-28 days.

“Some benefits of this program include
feeling happier and healthier; having fun;
eating healthy, delicious, nourishing food;
decreasing pain and stress; becoming more
empowered; and being more appreciated by
yourself and others,” Natalie says. “The
Holistic Healing Program is for those with
health issues requiring the full range of nat-
ural and complementary therapies, as well
as conventional medicine.” For more info,
visit www.lokahigardensanctuary.com.

Richard is a naturopathic physician and
gourmet cook who loves to prepare pasta
dishes with fresh organic greens from the
garden, curry, portobello mushroom frit-
tatas, stir-fried veggies, and other such
delectables.

Natalie was in town visiting her dad,
Nat Klausman, and we dropped in to see her

while her brother, Hank, who has always
been a great athlete and is now a financial
planner, was off doing some kayaking on
the Oconee. Natalie has great high-school
pictures of such legendary Atlantans as Paul
Ehrlich, Tommie May, Ruthie Abrams, and
others, which she has promised to share
with us. So stay tuned.

DR. JOE BERGER EXPANDS HIS PRAC-
TICE. There’s good news for the staff here
at the JG.

Dr. Joseph Berger has expanded the
psychiatric practice that he opened two
years ago in the Dunwoody area, so we
hope he’ll be able to handle some more of
our editors.

North Atlanta Psychiatric Services
(NAPS) offers a board-certified psychiatrist
(Dr. Berger), as well as a variety of thera-
pists and counselors. 

Joe was a pharmacist for more than a
decade before entering medical school. He
earned a master’s degree in biological sci-
ences at Touro College in New York, then
went on to earn his M.D. at the Technion in
Haifa, Israel. He completed his psychiatric
residency at Emory University, then did
clinical trials at the Mood and Anxiety
Disorders Clinic. 

He specializes in depression, bipolar
disorder, adult ADHD, and women’s issues.
His deep knowledge of pharmacy gives him
great expertise in the treatment of mood dis-
orders. To find out more about his practice,
go to www.josephbergermd.com.

Joe is an Atlanta native and a member
of The Temple.
He is married to
the delightful
and talented
Debra and has a
teenage daugh-
ter, Dana. Debra,
one of Atlanta’s
best known and
most respected
animal welfare
advocates, vol-

unteers for the Humane Society of the
United States. She has a whole pack of
adopted dogs, including a blind mother
mutt, Ethel; Ethel’s probable daughter,
Lucy; and 17-year-old (that’s 120 in human
years) Precious.

We know Joe must be very smart,
because he got Deb to marry him.

STINKYKIDS. PR whiz Judy Landey is
into so many good causes we can’t keep up
with them all. But her latest exciting project
is helping promote “StinkyKids,” wearable
art inspired by “the innocence and simple
joys of childhood.” These T-shirts for kids
and moms are the brainchild of Britt
Menzies, a former Fortune 500 accountant
and now a stay-at-home mother of two, who
Judy says “combines artistic talent, a heart
of gold, and motherly instincts.” Each orig-
inal design features delightful scenes from
childhood.

Some of the proceeds from the sale of
StinkyKids merchandise goes to Books,
Bears & Bonnets, Inc., which provides
whimsical gift boxes to courageous children
and adults fighting cancer and other serious

illnesses (www.booksbearsbonnets.org). 
StinkyKids T-shirts are 100 percent cot-

ton. They are available in retail outlets in
Atlanta and throughout the United States
and online at www.stinkykids.com. They
are available for infants, toddler girls and
boys, and fashion-forward moms.

Emma Menzies with Mom Britt, cre-
ator and founder of StinkyKids

DUKE NEEDS YOU. It’s almost time for
David “Duke” (pronounced Dookey)
Roos’s team to participate in the Atlanta
JDRF Walk to Cure Diabetes, which takes
place Sunday, October 20, at Centennial
Olympic Park. It’s always great fun, you get
a free T-shirt, and you help fight diabetes.
Everyone is welcome to join Duke’s team,
especially kids.

Check it out at www.jdrfgeorgia.org.

Duke Roos’ “wanted poster”

DIVINE EVENTS. Lauren Dyckman’s fab-
ulous catering firm, Divine Events, now in
its 10th year, has won four awards in just
the last year for its catering and cuisine
expertise. If you’ve ever been to one of the
firm’s wedding receptions, corporate
events, bar/bat mitzvahs, or other special
occasions, you know its food is absolutely
wonderful. 

Some of its recent events include a New
Orleans-style wedding reception; a 

See HAPPENING, page 4
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Natalie Klausman Young and her
husband, Dr. Richard Liebmann

Dr. Joseph Berger
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Chicago-themed event at the Fabulous Fox
Theatre; and an
American Heart
A s s o c i a t i o n
s e v e n - c o u r s e
wine dinner.

Lauren says
she “finds it fun
and rewarding
helping people
realize their
visions for their
lifecycle events
and planning
their simchas.”

With nine years of experience in the event
industry, she “understands the significance
of every little detail that goes into planning
these special occasions.”

Check out www.divineevents.net, or
call 770-587-9117.

FINDING A CURE FOR BREAST CAN-
CER. A record $1.3 million was raised by
the latest Susan G. Komen Race for the
Cure, held at Atlantic Station, which drew
13,000 participants and hundreds of volun-
teers. Over 400 teams participated, with
Georgia-Pacific fielding the largest team
(over 1,000 strong), and presenting spon-
sors Wachovia and Kroger fielding more
than 650 participants combined. 

The annual 5K run/walk raises money

for breast cancer research, screening, and
treatment, with most of the funds going to
local breast health projects and programs.
In 2007, Komen Atlanta invested $2 million
in the local community, with $1.5 million
awarded to 36 local breast health programs
and $500,000 awarded specifically for
screening and diagnostic programs.

We’d also like to point out that studies
show a good way to reduce your chances of
getting breast cancer is to avoid a high-fat
diet with lots of meat and dairy products,
and, instead, eat lots of fruits, vegetables,
and whole grains. 

Volunteer Ellen Bowman at the
Komen Race for the Cure (photo by
David Kuniansky)

BAGELS AND GRITS. If there are any
Southern Jews left in Atlanta, we’d like to
recommend to you a great new book,
Bagels and Grits: A Jew on the Bayou, by
Jennifer Anne Moses. A writer and painter
who lives in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, she is
also the author of Food and
Whine: Confessions of a New Millennium
Mom. 

As the rave review in The Forward put
it, Moses
“recounts the
past 12 years of
her life in
Louisiana. The
product of a
p r i v i l e g e d
Wa s h i n g t o n ,
D.C., upbring-
ing—complete
with ski vaca-
tions, private
schools, and a

second house in Maine—Moses, a self-pro-
claimed East Coast liberal, gives readers a
window into how a move to the heart of the
South changed her life.”

Her articles, essays, and short stories
have appeared in The New York Times, The
Washington Post, Commentary, Town and
Country, Salon, Good Housekeeping,
Ladies’Home Journal, and many other pub-
lications. She and her husband have three
children and, most important of all, a res-
cued dog named Marion, proof that Moses
has a good heart.

GREAT PLACE TO WORK. We have
decided to set aside a permanent spot in our
column just to cover all the awards won by
the Paradies Shops, the Atlanta-based, fam-
ily-owned airport and hotel concessionaire.
This is the second permanent placement we
have established, after the InterContinental
Hotel’s legendary Martha Jo Katz, which is
sort of like having a star on the Hollywood
Walk of Fame.

So here’s the latest on Paradies: It’s a
great place to work! How do we know this?
Paradies has been named one of St. Louis
Business Journal’s “Best Places to Work”
in 2007 for its stores in the Lambert-St.
Louis International Airport, and one of the
“100 Best Companies to Work for in
Oregon” by Oregon Business magazine in
2007. Honored for its stores in the Portland
International Airport, the Paradies Shops
placed in the top 15 in the rankings, which
were determined through surveys of 31,000
employees from 342 organizations through-
out Oregon.

It’s also a great place to shop. We con-
gratulate President and CEO Gregg
Paradies—and all his dedicated team mem-
bers at their 500 stores in 63 airports in the
United States and Canada—for their contin-
uing phenomenal success.

OUT OF THE FRYING PAN, INTO THE
CHOIR. Our book of the week is a murder
mystery we haven’t even read, but we like
the title: Out of the Frying Pan, Into the
Choir: A Ruby the Rabbi’s Wife Mystery by

Sharon Kahn (Scribner, 272 pp., $25).

TWO BEAUTIES. Director of Social
Events Martha Jo Katz (left) with
WSB-TV anchor Lori Geary at the
Designs of Hope event, held at
InterContinental Buckhead

A LUCKY GUY. Entrepreneur John
Hunsinger surrounded by beautiful
redheads: (from left) photographer
Bobi Dimond, Buckhead Business
Association member Laura von
Herrmann, publicist Randi Tucker,
and Randi’s “old friend” Georgia
Bevis

Charlotte Wilen’s granddaughter Zoe
is 3 months old! She is the daughter
of Elizabeth and Peter   Georgantas.

Helen Fleming Ghertner—born June
6, 6 pounds, 6 ounces, 18”—is the
lovely daughter of Shea and Doug
Ghertner.
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nishings; daily objects decorated with
Jewish symbols; and the two largest three-
dimensional menorahs ever found in exca-
vation. With the destruction of the Second
Temple in the year 70 CE the Jewish people
lost their central place of worship and were
forced to find alternatives. It took more than
two centuries for synagogues to evolve into
what people are familiar with today. These
houses of prayer, where people gathered to
study and analyze the scriptures, would
become the center of the community’s spir-
itual life. Dozens of synagogues, most of
them dating from the 4th to the 7th cen-
turies, have been excavated in Galilee, the
Golan, and Judea.

For the Atlanta presentation, scholars in
Emory’s Department of Religion and
Candler School of Theology have provided
commentary on the exhibition’s audio
guide, and there are numerous community
educational programs, including lectures,

panel discussions, and family events. (See
sidebar.) Additionally, Emory faculty mem-
bers are planning coursework in conjunc-
tion with the exhibition.

“The very foundation of the Carlos
Museum, reaching back to the 1920s, grew
from the work of Emory theology faculty

and their interests in building resources for
teaching biblical history,” says Bonnie
Speed, director of the Carlos Museum.
“‘Cradle of Christianity’ renews the muse-
um’s early emphasis on the exploration of
religious history through compelling works
of art. “

“Cradle of Christianity: Jewish and
Christian Treasures from the Holy Land” is
organized by the Israel Museum, Jerusalem.
It is curated by David Mevorah, curator of
Hellenistic, Roman, and Byzantine archae-
ology; and Yael Israeli, senior curator
(emeritus) for archaeology and ancient
glass; with a contribution by Adolfo
Roitman, head of the Shrine of the Book

and curator of the Dead Sea Scrolls. 
The Michael C. Carlos Museum is

located on the main quadrangle of Emory
University, 571 South Kilgo Circle, near
Fishburne Drive off Clifton Road.

“Cradle of Christianity: Jewish and
Christian Treasures from the Holy Land”
tickets are $15. Tickets are timed for entry
at half-hour intervals and include the audio
guide and admission to the museum’s per-
manent collections. Museum members and
children age 5 and under are free. Advance
tickets are recommended. To purchase, visit
www.carlos.emory.edu, or call 404-727-
4280, Monday-Friday.
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During the run of “Cradle of
Christianity: Jewish and Christian
Treasures from the Holy Land,” the Carlos
Museum will offer a broad array of special
programs, including lectures, panels dis-
cussions, interfaith dialogues, and family
events.

Below are just a few of the upcoming
programs. All events are at the Michael C.
Carlos Museum Reception Hall, unless
otherwise specified. For a complete sched-
ule, ticket purchase, or additional informa-
tion, visit www.carlos.emory.edu, or call
404-727-4282.

Elaine Pagels Lecture and Book Signing
September 6, 7:00 p.m., Glenn Memorial
Auditorium
Dr. Pagels, Harrington Spear Paine profes-
sor of religion at Princeton University,
will discuss the recent discovery of the
Gospel of Judas. Books will be for sale at
the event and at the museum bookshop.
Tickets are $10.

“Jews and Christians in the Greco-Roman
World”
September 10-November 5
Mondays, 7:00 p.m. (no class on
September 24)
This eight-week course will explore
aspects of Judaism during the Hellenistic-
Roman period and the emergence of
Christianity within this context.
Registration is required; visit
http://cll.emory.edu. Fee: $110. 

Erich Gruen Lecture
September 11, 7:00 p.m.
Dr. Gruen, Gladys Rehard Wood professor
of history and classics, University of
California at Berkeley, will speak on the

topic of “The Seeds of the Great
Rebellion: Anti-Semitism, Roman
Repression, Jewish Recalcitrance, or
None of the Above?”

Storytelling with Jim Weiss
September 30 and October 13, 4:00 p.m.
Jim Weiss brings his award-winning style
to stories from the Hebrew Bible and the
Christian Bible and brings to life historical
figures represented in the exhibition, from
King David to Alexander the Great. 

Storytelling Master Classes with Jim
Weiss
September 29 and September 30, 9:00
a.m.-12:00 noon
Participants should come prepared to pres-
ent a 5-8 minute story or story segment.
Registration is required; call 404-727-
4280.

Storytelling Workshop for Teachers with
Jim Weiss
October 4, 5:00-7:00 p.m.
This program is $12 for museum members
and $15 for non-members. Registration is
required; call 404-727-4280. 

The Roches in Concert
October 11, 8:00 p.m.
The Roches—sisters Maggie, Suzzy, and
Terre—will perform music from the “Zero
Church Project,” a collection of prayers
gathered from around the world and set to
music. The program does not focus on a
certain type of prayer, nor does it center on
any one religious denomination. “Zero
Church” contains traditional spirituals, as
well as prayers in poem form, life reflec-
tions, and prayers of Hispanic and Jewish
origin. Tickets are $20. 

Artifacts exhibition includes rich
array of community programs

Menorah with depressions for oil
lamps, Synagogue at Hammat
Tiberias, Sea of Galilee, 5th century
A.D., stone. Collection of the Israel
Museum, Jerusalem

BUCKHEAD PLAZA SHOE SERVICE

Tradition, Quality & Craftsmanship 

Shoe repair by skilled artisans

One Buckhead Plaza
3060 Peachtree Road, NW

Atlanta, GA 30305

404-266-8727



The emotions stirred up by Sim Pearl’s
entrance into a room at The Weber School
are hard to comprehend. They are most
unlike the emotions typically stirred up at
other schools by a headmaster’s sudden
appearance: nervousness, panic, fear. 

On the contrary, when Sim Pearl
appears, there is a sudden rise in the general
cheerfulness in the room, a rise that is con-
veyed by some of the students flocking
toward him and the grins of the rest of the
students. Whether he is merely passing
through a corridor, about to unsheathe his
accordion and play his monthly Rosh
Chodesh concert at the Eitz (the student
domain of lockers and furniture), or just
wanting to visit his students, Sim Pearl is,
without a doubt, a large part of The Weber
School’s soul. 

Just recently, however, he revealed to his
school that he will be taking an extended
sabbatical for the 2007-2008 school year in
order, as he wrote in his June 22 letter to The
Weber community, to be “invigorated with
new knowledge, ideas, and fresh energy that
I can channel into helping the school contin-
ue its magnificent trajectory of success.”
How, then, will Weber carry on without its
most prominent figure?

Simcha Pearl (just “Sim” to Weber stu-
dents) is truly a gentleman and a scholar, no
doubt about it. How many headmasters will
be sauntering through the halls of their

school, see a few students sitting on the floor
eating lunch, and then sit right down next to
them and promptly begin a friendly conver-
sation? His sense of humor is matched by
very few; his dressing up as the Easter
Bunny for Purim is clear evidence of this.
Furthermore, Sim’s intellectual boundaries
are limitless; I learned more in his 9th-grade
Tanakh/philosophy class than in all of my

other 9th-grade classes combined. (And we
did not even get up to talking about
Abraham!) He can quote a vast number of
passages in the Tanakh by heart and can
probably list a few commentaries about
those passages to boot. It is truly an honor to
have him as a headmaster and constant
friendly presence at the school.

Still, Weber is not unaccustomed to
change. Just this past year, Weber moved out
of the trailers on Womack Road, which had
long been home, into the substantially larger
and improved building on Roswell Road. It
was a tough move, considering that the
Weber student community was used to hav-
ing one floor, being outside for the majority
of the day (rain or shine), and using the park-
ing lot as a makeshift soccer/football/ulti-
mate frisbee field. The new location possess-
es a sturdy and all-encompassing roof, base-
ball and soccer fields, and three floors with
at least twice the number of rooms as the old
Weber. The student body also increased in
proportion: by the end of the past school
year, there were just over 190 students at
Weber. These changes challenged the close-
knit community aspect of Weber, as students
began to see less and less of some of their
peers, due to the large size of the building.
Furthermore, last year witnessed a true
“changing of the guard,” as the beloved
longtime directors of Jewish life (Dan
Finkel), experiential education (Evan
Wolkenstein), and Jewish studies (Rabbi
Marc Baker) left to pursue other interests,
leaving a core section of the faculty to be
replaced by new recruits. Despite these
changes, Weber has endured incredibly well,
with trailer-generation students striving to
restore the “Weberness” (that is, the commu-
nity spirit that Weber had at the previous
location) and the new directorial faculty set-
tling into the Weber community without a

hitch.
Rest assured, Sim’s absence will not

result in utter chaos. Principal Nanci Pearson
and Chief of Operations Paul Ginburg have
been named by Sim as the acting co-heads-
of-school for the upcoming school year.
(Their official reign is to last from August 1,
2007 to June 30, 2008.) Both are very capa-
ble leaders and are very well liked and
respected by the student populace. The tran-
sition in leadership will be a smooth one. As
for the lost spirit, it should not be too hard
for the students to make up for it with extra
ru’ach during each school day. And Sim is
not leaving forever; he has disclosed that he
will pop up from time to time in the school,
making sure that the institution he helped to
build is in optimal condition, even without
his constant presence.

As Leonardo Da Vinci once remarked,
“Every now and then, go away and have a
little relaxation. To remain constantly at
work will diminish your judgment.” Having
been heavily involved in The Weber School
since the summer of 1996 (a year before the
school opened), Sim has given more to the
Jewish community in 11 years than many
give in a lifetime, something that certainly
merits a vacation. In his open letter to the
Weber community, Sim assured us that, for
the majority of his sabbatical, he will be
“immersed in contemplating, studying,
researching, and wrestling with the chal-
lenges of building community in our ever-
changing modern educational environment.” 

Meanwhile, The Weber School will
remain the great institution of learning that it
has always been and will gladly be waiting
on the return of its revitalized headmaster,
mentor, and friend, Sim Pearl.   

Jason Axelrod is a rising senior at the Weber
School.
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Jason
Axelrod
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find themselves back in each other’s lives
when the two children from their subse-
quent marriages become romantically
involved. Written by one of Israel’s most
important contemporary playwrights, Hard
Love ran for over a year at the Haifa
Municipal Theatre. Directed by Susan Reid
and starring JTS Artistic Director Mira
Hirsch and Atlanta favorite David de Vries,
this will be the play’s second English-lan-
guage production. Previews are January 23-
25.

The JTS season concludes with The
Last Schwartz by Deborah Zoe Laufer,
opening May 3, 2008. Family dysfunction
ensues when the adult Schwartz children
meet on the one-year anniversary of their
father’s death. Nothing remains sacred as
traditions, marriage, and family are scruti-
nized, and long-held secrets are unearthed
in this comic drama. Local audiences can
enjoy this regional premiere before the play
heads to Broadway. Directed by Freddie
Ashley, The Last Schwartz runs through
May 25. Previews are April 30-May 2.

In addition to the three-play subscrip-
tion series, JTS will present its annual holi-
day show, Hula-Hoopin’ Hannah & Her
Hanukkah Adventure, by Janece Shaffer.
Directed by Barbara Cole Uterhardt, Hula-
Hoopin’ Hannah runs November 23-
December 9, 2007. This popular JTS com-
mission was first produced in 2003.

All Jewish Theatre of the South per-
formances take place in the Morris & Rae
Frank Theatre, located at the Marcus Jewish
Community Center of Atlanta, 5342 Tilly
Mill Road, Dunwoody. All performances
(with the exception of Hula-Hoopin’
Hannah) run Wednesday, Thursday, and
Saturday nights at 8:00 p.m. and Sundays at
3:00 p.m. Each opening-night Saturday is
preceded by three reduced-price
previews: Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.,
Thursday at 8:00 p.m., and the Java U
Coffee Series on Friday at 10:30 a.m.

Subscriptions to the JTS three-play sea-
son are $35-76 and are on sale now. Single
tickets, which go on sale September 4, are
$18-30, with discounts for students, sen-
iors, groups, and MJCCA members. For
ticket information and purchase, contact the
JTS Box Office at 770-395-2654, or buy
tickets at www.jplay.org.

From page 1

JTS

Let’s do Jewish Together 
... with a Sephardic Twist!

Come to Or VeShalom’s Congregational School and  join us 
for the 2007 -2008 school year.  Our curriculum brings 
together our unique heritage with a love of Jewish learning. 

* School Spirit Driven

* Hebrew computer lab

* Student / Parent learning activities

* Accredited teachers

A dynamic interactive classroom environment throughout all 
grade levels  from Torah Tots to Post Bar/Bat Mitzvot.

Our new school year begins August 19
           Sunday’s 9:00 am -12:30pm

For more information just
call us at:  404-633-1737 
office@orveshalom.org

                    Congregation Or VeShalom
       1681 North Druid Hills Road                Atlanta, GA 30319

Members and non-members are welcome

Good Times, Bad Times: How Weber will cope with its headmaster’s sabbatical

Dr. Simcha Pearl (right) with Consul
General of Israel to the Southeastern
United States Reda Mansour
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Spring is a season of growth. At this
time of year, we are more aware of the
cycles in nature, and animal and man alike
await the maturing of fresh vegetables and
fruits. 

In recent years, much attention has been
given to the need for a healthful diet, with
doctors and dieticians reminding us to eat
more fresh produce. There’s nothing new
about eating fruits and vegetables, but
organic produce has become more and more
popular and commonplace in farmers mar-
kets and food stores.

Are organically grown vegetables really
better for you than those grown with chem-
ical fertilizers? There’s strong evidence that
this might be the case. However, organical-
ly grown vegetables are much more expen-
sive than those grown with chemicals. But
why is it more costly to use a natural fertil-
izer, such as manure?

It is cheaper to grow produce using
chemicals, fertilizers and pesticides because
the spraying and spreading involved is rela-
tively fast and simple. Organic farming is
much more tedious. Because such factors as
the pH of the soil and a specific plant’s
requirements must be taken into considera-
tion, nutrients must be applied in a more
careful and labor-intensive manner. 

In the greater Atlanta area, many organ-
ic farmers markets operate during the grow-

ing season. A few, like the Morningside
Organic Farmers Market, just a few blocks
from Congregation Shearith Israel, operate
year-round. However, because the
Morningside market operates only on
Shabbos, it has few Jewish customers in the
neighborhood.

Tuv Ha’Aretz (which means both “the
best of the land” and “good for the land”) is
a Community-Supported Agriculture proj-
ect (CSA) run by the national organization

Hazon. Congregation Shearith Israel partic-
ipates in Tuv Ha’Aretz in an effort organ-
ized and led by congregant Dan Finkel and
co-committee chair Naomi Rabkin. The
committee of volunteers also includes
Denise Rabinowitz, Ronnie Zandman,
Rachel Kaplan, and Jeff Pearlman.

The Shearith Israel group has contract-
ed with Henry County farmer Neil Taylor,
who, every Wednesday afternoon, delivers
fruits and vegetables harvested from his 11-
acre farm. Taylor has been growing organic
produce for many years, but he no longer
labels it as such. Instead, he refers to his
products as naturally grown with organic
fertilizer. He says there is no difference, but
to use the “organic grown” label involves a
great deal of government regulation, inter-
vention, and red tape. 

When the Tuv Ha’Aretz program was
proposed for Shearith Israel, it was met
with great enthusiasm by congregation
members, many of whom were attracted to
the congregation because of common inter-
ests in good food, the environment, and
community. Over 48 individuals and fami-
lies signed up for the 20-week harvest sea-
son. 

On the first distribution Wednesday,
farmer Taylor brought kohlrabi, escarole,
onions, Swiss chard, Chinese cabbage, car-
rots, strawberries, bok choy, and a veg-
etable he calls “holy” Chinese cabbage
because it has holes throughout its leaves.

Shearith Israel’s rabbi, Hillel Norry,
who has been a vegetarian for many years,

is delighted with the quality and variety, as
are most of the other participants. Exit
interviews after the first week’s distribution
included such remarks as: “very satisfied;
veggies went mainly into salads,” “a fantas-
tic selection,” and “great selection; we used
almost everything offered.” Some partici-
pants asked how to prepare unfamiliar veg-
etables, and their questions were answered
in Tuv HaShavua, a weekly bulletin with
recipes, serving suggestions, news about
the program, and the week’s offerings.

Farmer Neil Taylor and Rabbi Hillel
Norry examine leaves of “holy” cab-
bage offered at the CSI market.

The weekly produce pickup is also a
social opportunity, as members gather, dis-
cuss the weekly offerings, and share prepa-
ration ideas. 

Some say the program is spiritual—
maybe it’s because the vegetables are heav-
enly.

Freshly grown and spiritual

Leon
Socol

BY

Dan Finkel (left) helps members fill
sacks with fresh fruits and vegeta-
bles.



Eagle Star awards recognize innovations in business, technology
Three companies that exemplify the

best of Southeast-Israel business relation-
ships were honored at the American-Israel
Chamber of Commerce’s 6th Annual Eagle
Star Awards Gala, hosted by the Coca-Cola
Company on May 29. Vyyo was named
Israeli Company of the Year and Integra5
and Knology were honored with the Deal of
the Year award. The Eagle Star Gala is
AICC’s community flagship event.

Richard Izsak, Israel country manager
and strategic planning director for the Coca-
Cola Company’s Eurasia Group, delivered
the keynote address, discussing their 40
years of success in the Israeli market and
plans to tap into Israeli innovations for the
company’s future.

Earlier this year, AICC organized a
four-day, fact-finding tour of Israel, which
included meetings with 40 companies, ven-
ture capital firms, incubators, government,
and universities, for Coca-Cola Company
senior management. A follow-up mission
will take place in the coming months.

Vyyo, the Israeli Company of the Year,
is a provider of broadband access solutions
for cable and telecommunication operators,
wireless internet service providers, utilities,
and enterprises. Its products expand the
cable operators’ capacity in the “last mile,”
and its wireless broadband solutions enable
utilities and other customers to operate pri-
vate wireless networks for communications

to their remote assets and customers. 
Vyyo’s Xtend Networks subsidiary

established U.S. marketing operations in
Atlanta in 2004. Vyyo consolidated its cor-
porate headquarters in Atlanta in 2006 for
proximity to customers, following a similar
consolidation of its research and develop-
ment facilities in Israel. It received $60 mil-
lion in financing from Goldman Sachs and
has completed major deals with Cox
Communications, Arcadian Networks, and
StarHub, creating significant job growth in
both the U.S. and Israel.

The Deal of the Year winners
were Integra5 and Knology. From its R&D
headquarters in Rehovot, Israel, Integra5
develops services bundles—voice, video,
data, and mobile—into new communica-
tions and content for real-time delivery
across multiple TVs and PCs within the
home. Knology, which is based in West
Point, Georgia, provides TV, phone, and
internet services to subscribers in Alabama,
Georgia, Florida, South Carolina, and
Tennessee. 

After the companies met at the AICC-
sponsored U.S.-Israel Broadband Business
Exchange, Knology chose to deploy
Integra5’s i5 CSP product and offer their
pre-packaged TV caller ID application to its
entire subscriber base. In just one month of
offering the service, Knology experienced a
33 percent take rate, allowing the company

to upsell subscribers to a higher, digital TV
service tier, generate new revenue streams,
and increase customer loyalty.

Additionally, the chamber also recog-
nized Dr. Larry Cooper with the Chamber
Founders Award and Delta Air Lines with
the Community Partner Award, which was
accepted by Chief Operating Officer Jim
Whitehurst.

The judges for this year’s company
awards were Dr. Mark Braunstein, co-
founder and former CEO, PatientCare
Technologies, Inc.; Dr. Larry Benveniste,
dean, Goizueta Business School, Emory
University; and Craig Lesser, managing
director, McKenna, Long & Aldridge, and
former Georgia commissioner of economic
development.
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Kosher Korner AKC
Approved

Kosher is one of the world’s oldest
diets. During the Black Plague in the
Middle Ages, millions of non-Jews died,
while Jews were less affected. The non-
Jews suspected us of poisoning the wells.
The reality is that the kosher laws protect-
ed us from the spread of the disease. 

Some religions feel that food is sinful.
Judaism believes that if one sanctifies food
and it is kosher, then it can be holy. 

Everyone knows we do not eat pork or
shellfish, and we do not mix milk and
meat. Below are some other common
types of food or food handling processes
that are not kosher:

• Fish and meat together:
Talmudic tradition says that it’s
not healthy. We are the only
ancient nation that has sur-
vived until today, so even
though we do not fully under-
stand, we respect this more than
1,000-year-old custom. (We are
lenient when the fish is in very miniscule
amounts, such as in some Worcester
sauces.) 

• Dairy Bread: All kosher bread is parve,
lactose-free. The rabbis forbid making
dairy bread, lest it come to be eaten with
meat.

• Liver: When it is cooked by methods
other than broiling, liver may still have
blood inside. Only proper koshering and
broiling can render liver kosher.

• New utensils: Brand-new utensils should
not be used for kosher food preparation
unless they are immersed in a mikvah.

•Fresh, leafy vegetables: These are not
suitable for kosher use unless washed thor-
oughly and checked for non-kosher insect
infestation. The Star-K Kosher
Certification website, www.star-k.org, has
an online kosher course for learning more
about checking vegetables. 

NEW KOSHER INFO

The new date for Kosher
Day at Turner Field is
August 5. To order tickets
and designate a portion of

the ticket price to your
favorite organization, visit

www.atlantajcc.org. For information
or to volunteer, call the AKC office at 404-
634-4063.

Glatt Smokehouse will be housed at
the Jewish Federation of Greater Atlanta
beginning in July.

Kosher ice cream is available at
Bruster’s, 2095 LaVista Road and 226
Johnson Ferry Road; Carvel, 2482 Jett
Ferry Road, suite 685; Baskin-Robbins, all
locations; and TCBY at Loehmann’s
Plaza. Check with the AKC office or look
for the kosher letter in the store to confirm
when the supervision process is completed
and to what products it applies.

Please visit AKC’s new website,
www.kosheratlanta.org, designed by
Kaplan Graphics. 

Rabbi Reuven
Stein

BY

www.nothingbutnoodles.com

DINE-IN     TAKE-OUT     CATERING

6080 Roswell Road
Atlanta, GA 30328 
Tel: 404-943-0091  
Fax: 404-943-0098

Deal of the Year
Award Winners:
(left to right) AICC
Board Chairman
Andre Schnabl;
Integra5 CEO Eyal
Bartfield; Bruce
Gibson, corporate
marketing, Knology;
and AICC President
Tom Glaser (photo:
Daemon Biazan)
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Brickery Catering For The Holidays

What our clients have to say about Brickery Catering….   

…Well you did it again

…Thanks again for making me look good 

…And best of all…I did nothing

…The menu was innovative and the food delicious

…I heard nonstop compliments about your delicious food

…Everything was delicious, hot and, appetizing and everyone went back for seconds

…We were very impressed with your ability to accommodate our needs

…It couldn’t have gone any smoother

…It was a grand success

…Everyone wanted to know who did the catering

Check our Holiday Menu
www.brickerycatering.com



Assisted Living
that Feels like

Home

Newly built with only the highest quality, modern amenities.
Studios, one bedrooms & two bedrooms with kitchenettes and private bathrooms.
Kosher meals and snacks and holiday observances and celebrations.
24-hour oversight by trained staff with medication monitoring.

Warm & Caring Jewish Lifestyle

FOR A TOUR CALL EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

JANET SUGARMAN

(770) 475-8787
10485 Jones Bridge Road • Alpharetta, Georgia 30022

www.cohenhome.org

TH E
H O M EC H EN

IN MEMORY OF PHILIP, KASPER & HELEN P. COHEN

“All the staff is nurturing, compassionate 
and dedicated…”.

Nancy Mittler
Daughter of Resident

“Everyone there made me feel so at home during 
my visit with my mother.  You really helped to 

create a special memory for both of us.”
Glen Papure

Son of Resident

THE

COHEN HOME
is pleased to offer respite care
ranging from one day to three

months.  Your loved one will stay
in a beautifully furnished suite

and receive the individual
attention he or she

deserves.

It's never too
far to go for

Quality
Residential

Care

Our Home
Is Always
Open To

You
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Lunch
Monday-Friday
11:30am-2:30pm

Happy Hour
Monday-Friday
5pm-7pm
$1 Sushi 
$2 Rolls
Drink Specials

Dinner
Monday-Thursday
5pm-10pm

Friday-Saturday
5pm – 10:30pm

Sunday
5pm-9:30pm

4969 Roswell Road
Suite 235-240

Atlanta, GA 30342
404-389-0909

404-303-0096 (F)
www.bangkokthyme.com

Enjoy authentic Thai cuisine and fresh, 
artful offerings from our Sushi bar

Dine in the perfect blend of classical Thai woodwork 
with simple yet elegant lines of Japanese shoji

"She Waits, They Watch", Michael Carson, oil on canvas, 30" x 22"

3005 Peachtree Road, NE . Suite B . Atlanta, Georgia 30305 . Tel: 404.816.7322
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 AM to 5:30 PM & Sunday Noon to 5 PM

www.AtlantaArtGallery.com

Atlanta Art Gallery
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(770) 971-BAKE

4665 Roswell Rd. Marietta, GA 30068

10% Discount
with Ad

www.ellensbakery.com

AAA
is the largest leisure travel agency in the country.

We are in YOUR neighborhood!

Book your vacations with AAA and 
receive up to a $200 Visa Gift Card.

Offer is combinable with select AAA member benefits, making your vacation an even better value.
Contact your AAA Travel Professional for full details.

Branson Show Extravaganza, 6 nights, Oct 21-27 $695.00
Biltmore Estates, 2 nights Dec 3-5 $289.00
Savannah, Jekyll Island, Beaufort, 4 nights, 3/31 $479.00
Alaska Iditarod Extravaganza, 2/25, 7 days $1389
Sundance Film Festival, 1/17, 5 days $1619
Veterans Day in the Hudson Valley, 11/10, from $769.00
Paris to Prague – Amadeus Waterways, 11/7, 14 days, from $2583 

(More exclusive offers available. Nonmembers also welcome) 

Sandy Springs / Buckhead 
4540B Roswell Rd
Atlanta, Ga 30342 
404 843 4500

Rates based on double occupancy. Other restrictions may apply. Call for details.

You never know when serendipity
might affect your life. That was certainly
the case for me recently. I went to Temple
Kol Emeth with my children on the occa-
sion of my wife’s yahrzeit. 

Marilyn died May 12, 2004. Needless to
say, I was feeling melancholy. As the serv-
ice progressed, the music of the choir, the
cantor, and a klezmer band raised my spir-
its. However, the incident that moved me

the most was when Rabbi Steven Lebow
asked Penny and Harold Bowman to come
to the bimah. The couple had been married
for over 60 years, which was in itself a
milestone. However, the rabbi’s comment
that Penny was a Holocaust survivor who
met Harold, a soldier, in Austria, got to me.
I knew that I had to write an article about
them.

At the oneg after services, I somehow
missed seeing the Bowmans but was able to
get their telephone number from their
daughter-in-law, Cynthia. The next week, I
called them, and Penny agreed to an inter-
view at their lovely ranch home in East
Cobb. I spent over an hour talking with
them.

Penny Weisz was born in Romania. Her
parents owned the town mikvah. The fami-
ly had experienced anti-Semitism but had
little knowledge of the horrors perpetrated
against fellow Jews outside their country.

One morning in 1944, when Penny was 17,
her mother, father, two sisters, and brother
were met at their home by Hungarian sol-
diers and made to board a train. When the
train stopped, the family was forced off and
through the gates of Auschwitz. Penny was
shoved to one side, in a line with her sisters,
and her mother went into another line. She
never saw her mother or father again. Penny
said she never thought she would see her
18th birthday.

The Weisz girls spent six months in
Auschwitz. Because she had been raised in
a very religious home, Penny refused to eat
the little food that she was given. Her sisters
could not persuade her to eat, but her Aunt
Rozzi, who was also in the camp, gave her
a lecture and told her committing suicide
was a worse sin than eating non-kosher
food, so Penny finally ate. Tragically, Aunt
Rozzi was selected for the gas chamber and
was never heard from again.

Because Penny and her sisters were
young and strong, they were transported to
a labor camp, where they worked in an elec-
tronics factory. They were given little food,
but French non-Jews, who were allowed to
go home at night, smuggled food packages
to the Jewish inmates. Penny said she is for-
ever grateful to the French workers who
helped them.

In the spring of 1945, the Russians lib-
erated the camp, and Penny and her sisters
went back to Romania. They learned that
their father died in Dachau, but their broth-

er survived. Back in their hometown, the
sisters did not feel welcome. Since they saw
no future there, they joined a Zionist youth
group, with hopes of making it to Palestine.

Penny traveled across Europe from one
displaced persons camp to another, hoping
to find passage to Palestine. It was at a
camp in Salzburg, Austria, that she met
Harold, an American soldier stationed
there. Penny could not speak English, so
they had to communicate through an inter-
preter. Harold was teaching her Hebrew.
When he visited the camp, he always
brought soap and tuna collected from his
Army buddies.

Soon, Harold’s unit was preparing to
return to the States, where he would be dis-
charged. When he came to say good-bye, he
gave Penny his Star of David necklace, one
of his bar mitzvah presents. Harold also
gave her three yards of silk from a para-
chute that he got from another soldier in
exchange for a pack of cigarettes. When he
told her to save it for a wedding dress,
Penny knew she was engaged. Just before
she immigrated to Palestine, she sewed the
material into the lining of her coat. Because
800 refugees were traveling on a fishing
boat built for 80 people, they were not
allowed to take much with them, so Penny
had to smuggle the silk into the country.

When Harold was discharged from the
Army, he wanted to go to Palestine, but the
British would not allow him to enter.
However, on the GI Bill, he was able to

Bill
Sonenshine

BY

A love story

Harold and Penny Bowman (Photo:
Cuba Archives, The Breman
Museum)



enroll at the Technion in Haifa to study civil
engineering. He checked the lists of boats
entering the country every day, but the day
he did not check, due to an exam at the uni-
versity, Penny docked. At the port, she
wrote a note saying “I have arrived” in

Hebrew, gave
it to a 12-year-
old girl, and
asked her to
deliver it to
H a r o l d
Bowman at
the university.
The girl gave
it to a profes-
sor, who deliv-
ered the mes-
sage to
Harold.

Harold
bought a
motorcycle so
he could travel
between the
university and
the camp
where Penny
was housed.
Their first visit
lasted ten min-
utes, and she
was behind
barbed wire.
When Penny

reached out to touch Harold, the wire cut

into her arms and hands.
In May 1947, 18 months after they met,

Harold and Penny were married in
Palestine. She hand-sewed her wedding
dress using the silk parachute fabric. The
dress is now displayed at the William
Bremen Jewish Heritage Museum in
Atlanta.

Although the Bowmans were married in
Palestine, they did not live there long. In
October 1947, they left for America. Harold
continued his education in Chicago and
received a law degree.

Penny and Harold in Palestine on
their wedding day, March 30, 1947
(Photo: Cuba Archives, The Breman
Museum)

What you have read is a small portion of
the Bowmans’ wonderful story. When I
interviewed Penny at her home, I was
amazed at her smile and her positive atti-
tude about life.

Being with them truly touched me. As I
was leaving, I asked Penny if I could have a
hug. “Of course,” she said.

—————

The material for this article came from
interviews with the Bowmans; from Go

Where Your Eyes Take You, a book by
Epstein School students; and from
“Portraits from the Holocaust,” a brochure
published by the William Breman Jewish
Heritage Museum. 

For more details about the Bowmans’
story and other inspiring journeys of
Holocaust survivors, both Go Where Your
Eyes Take You and the Breman are excellent
sources. Penny was on the Breman’s
Speakers Bureau for a time and has given
speeches at synagogues, churches, and
schools.
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Penny’s parachute silk
wedding dress is on
display in The
Breman’s Holocaust
gallery (Photo: Cuba
Archives, The Breman
Museum)
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By Jonathan Barach

NEW MEDIA FROM ISRAEL. A gala recep-
tion for the U.S.-Israel New Media Business
Exchange will take place July 25, 6:30 p.m.,
at the Metro Atlanta Chamber of Commerce,
235 Andrew Young International Blvd. Jim
McCaffrey, executive vice president for oper-
ations and strategy at Turner Broadcasting,
will be the keynote speaker. This event is an
opportunity to gain insights into the future of
new media and the remarkable Israeli tech-
nologies that are having a significant impact
on this key industry for Georgia. For more
information or to register, contact the
American Israel Chamber of Commerce, 404-
843-9426 or aiccse@aiccse.org.

FOR SERIOUS STRING STUDENTS. The
Marcus Jewish Community Center of Atlanta
has five new spots available in both sessions
of its String Camp, which provides a week of
intense instruction and performance for seri-
ous music students entering grades 3-8. The
camp takes place at the MJCCA’s Morris &
Rae Frank Theatre. Sessions are July 30-
August 3 and August 6-10, 10:00 a.m.-4:00
p.m. The session fee is $300/members,
$350/others. For more information, contact
Dina Shadwell at 770-395-2626 or dina.shad-
well@atlantajcc.org.

TAKE ME OUT TO THE (KOSHER) BALL-
GAME. The Braves Jewish Community Day
(formerly known as Braves Kosher Day) is
August 5, 1:05 p.m., when the Braves play the
Colorado Rockies at Turner Field. Highlights
of the event, which is co-sponsored by the
MJCCA and the Atlanta Kashruth
Commission, are a pre-game youth parade on
the field, running the bases after the game
(kids only), and kosher concession stands.
Tickets are $8 and up, while supplies last; spe-
cial packages are available. Visit
www.atlantajcc.org for more information and
to purchase tickets.

PRODIGY RETURNS HOME. Eduard
Zilberkant, world-renowned pianist and con-
ductor, and his brother, Atlanta resident
Arnold Zilberkant, will perform together for
the first time since their childhood. The broth-
ers will give a recital at Congregation Beth
Tefillah to benefit the congregation, August 5,
at 7:30 pm. Maestro Zilberkant is music direc-
tor and conductor of the Fairbanks Symphony
Orchestra and the Arctic Chamber Orchestra.
Arnold Zilberkant, a clinical psychologist,
plays classical, klezmer, and bluegrass music.
Tickets are $18 if purchased by August 1 or
$25 at the door. RSVP by August 1 to
admin@bethtefillah.org or 404-843-2464
x104.

A HOUSE FULL OF KIDS. “Your Jewish
Home,” an interactive exhibition for children,
runs August 26, 2007-February 1, 2008, at the
Sophie Hirsch Srochi Jewish Discovery
Museum of the MJCCA. The exhibition offers
children the opportunity to play and explore
Jewish life in a home built just for them.
Hours are Tuesday-Thursday, 10:00 a.m.-5:30
p.m., and Sunday, 10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Admission is $3 per child for non-members
and free to members. For information, contact
Cyndi Shapiro at 770-395-2511 or
cyndi.shapiro@atlantajcc.org.

BE FESTIVE. The MJCCA’s Jewish Festival
2007 is August 26, 11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., at
Zaban Park. In addition to the usual food,
entertainment, shopping, community connec-
tions, and recreational activities, this year’s
festival will feature more indoor activities,
all-day access to the outdoor pool, expanded
children’s areas, a new indoor stage, strolling
entertainment, and a host of goods and servic-
es. Admission, which includes all children’s
activities, is $6 per person or $20 per family
for MJCCA members and $9 per person or
$30 per family for non-members. For more
information, call 770-396-3250 x313, or e-
mail jewishfestival@atlantajcc.org.

SOMETHING TO CHEW ON. On August
26, at the Atlanta Jewish Festival, Greater

Atlanta Hadassah will provide free
Toothprints for children. Performed by pro-
fessional dentists, Toothprints are dental
imprints that can help identify a lost or miss-
ing child. The Toothprints booth will be inside
the MJCCA building, near the gyms. To learn
more about Toothprints, contact the Greater
Atlanta Hadassah office at 678-443-2961.

DEADLY MEDICINE. The Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention is hosting the
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum’s traveling
exhibition “Deadly Medicine: Creating the
Master Race” through August 10. The exhibi-
tion is co-presented by the William Breman
Jewish Heritage Museum. “Deadly Medicine”
examines how the Nazi leadership, in collab-
oration with individuals in professions tradi-
tionally charged with healing and the public
good, used science to help legitimize persecu-
tion, murder, and, ultimately, genocide. For
more information about the exhibition and
scheduling tours, visit
www.cdc.gov/gcc/exhibit.

SEE IT THIS SUMMER. The exhibition
“Anne Frank in the World: 1929-1945” offers
individuals and small groups the opportunity
to learn the message of tolerance, courage,
and hope. Located in the Old Courthouse on
the Square in downtown Decatur, the exhibi-
tion features over 600 photographs and a film,
The Short Life of Anne Frank. Summer hours
are Tuesday-Thursday, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.;
Friday, 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.; Saturday 9:00
a.m.-1:00 p.m., and Sunday 1:00-5:00 p.m. To
reserve a docent-led tour, call 404-370-3056.

Thought You’d Like to Know
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This column first appeared in The Jewish
Georgian in the January-February 1997
issue.

When I went to Charlotte Smith’s
eighth birthday party, I was just five, but I
was invited because our families were good
friends, and my two older brothers were
very near her age. Besides, I was the first
girl, so I was included lots of times until my
brothers got too important for little sister.

I don’t remember the date of Charlotte’s
birthday, but it was during one of the warm
months, because we were gathered on the
screened porch for the opening of the pres-
ents and refreshments. Gifts were always
pretty predictable—jackstones and tops and
marbles and socks. And crayons, pencils,
watercolors, or a hair bow. Always the
expected and always a surprise.

Vanilla ice cream came from the drug-
store, delivered by bicycle at just the right
moment to assure its being at least half
frozen. The wooden iceboxes were barely
cool enough to keep the home-churned but-
ter from melting and were no haven for ice
cream. The cake had white icing and light-
ed candles in little candleholders made out
of pink icing.

It’s hard to think of a world without
plastic, but, in 1929, there was none (no
plastic credit cards either), and the spoon
offered a child might be wooden or silver.
We were served our ice cream and cake,
and, to this day, I can visualize just where I
was sitting—close to the floor, either in a
child’s chair or on a pillow near a low table.
So what? Well, it’s just that what happened
at that moment has stayed with me—such
an insignificant thing and yet so important.
I was eating my cake by first pushing the
icing away with that silver or wooden uten-

sil, when Mrs. Smith said, “What are you
doing?”

I said, “I don’t eat icing.”
She said, “Well, you don’t know what’s

good.”
And I said, “I don’t like it, but I like

people who do.”
She thought that was the strangest

thing. She told my mama that I didn’t eat
icing (in the midst of the Depression) and
what I had said. Neither she nor Mama real-
ly understood what I meant, but I did. I
meant that even though I didn’t like icing,
my friends and family did, and I had hoped
that this would qualify me as an all-right
person. It hurt me when she judged me for
not liking what she liked, when I hadn’t
judged anyone for liking what I didn’t.

Icing is still something I don’t eat
(except lemon-cheese, which is more of a
“filling”), and I never see icing that I don’t
think of that birthday party and being told
that I didn’t know what was good. Since
I’ve gotten older than five, I realize that
some people are just like birthday cakes: all
fluff and sugar and glowing candles on the
outside—and, on the inside, just a bought
cake mix with no real ingredients.

There are a lot of things I don’t like. I
don’t like cruelty and humiliation, selfish-
ness and pretense, opportunism and insin-
cerity, dishonesty and greed, self-righteous-
ness and exclusiveness, intolerance and
bigotry, ingratitude. I do like a lot of people
who like icing.

Just the tip of the ice(ing) berg

Shirley
Friedman

BY

Bar/Bat Mitzvahs • Weddings • Corporate Events • Fundraisers

Special Occasions • Holiday Parties • Banquets • Meetings

Exclusively Planning Parties for 13 Years

It’s My Party,Inc.
Full Service Event Planning

Sharon Fisher

770-395-1094 • itsmypartyinc@hotmail.com
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STARS@WORK ARE ROAD RACE
WINNERS. For the 27th consecutive year,
the elderly and disabled workers known as
Stars@Work spent the entire month of June
on a top-secret project. 

As the official stuffers of 56,000 bags
for the Peachtree Road Race, they get to see
the coveted road race T-shirt before the run-
ners and spectators do. They are bound to
secrecy about the shirt’s design and the con-

tents of the bag. It’s an honor and a privi-
lege that makes them all feel like winners. 

Stars@Work, a program of Jewish
Family & Career Services (JF&CS), pro-
vides meaningful occupational activities for
seniors and people with disabilities in a
workshop setting. The program is based at
the Zaban Tower on the campus of the
William Breman Jewish Home. Stuffing
bags for the annual Road Race is its biggest
contract of the year. 

One veteran worker, Clara Schlifstein,
has been involved in the bag-stuffing run-
up to every single road race. This year, she
will particularly miss Gennie Wartel, anoth-
er longtime bag stuffer, who passed away
earlier in the year. In Gennie’s memory and
on behalf of their family, Aila and Roger
Wartel have made a generous donation to
the Stars@Work program; they were hon-
ored at a July 11 post-race brunch at the
Zaban Tower. 

Stars@Work employs its workforce
with fulfillment contracts from hundreds of
organizations throughout Atlanta. Contracts
typically involve bulk mailings and light
assembly work. If you are interested in
employing Stars@Work for your organiza-
tion or business, call 404-355-7939, or e-
mail saw@jfcs-atlanta.org. 

NEW SATELLITE OFFICE. Beginning
this fall, JF&CS@Temple Sinai, part of a
JF&CS outreach initiative supported by the
Marcus Foundation, will enhance syna-
gogue membership by bringing supportive
services such as child and adolescent serv-
ices, parenting workshops, caregiver sup-
port groups, and more into the congrega-
tion.

JF&CS has already piloted sample pro-
grams at Temple Sinai. In January, Child
and Adolescent Services Supervisor Dan
Arnold joined Rabbi Brad Levenberg and
50 adults in a frank discussion on talking to
children about death and what Judaism says
about the end of life. In March, Jackie

Kiger, a JF&CS counselor, met with Sinai’s
Kesher Committee to discuss how to better
support caregivers in the congregation. In
June, Barbara Dolan, MSW, led a discus-
sion on “Taking a Bite Out of Stress.”

On August 19, 5:30-8:30 p.m.,
JF&CS@Temple Sinai staffers will be on
hand to meet congregation members.
Details are at www.jfcs-atlanta.org/tem-
plesinai.asp. 

NEW SUPPORT GROUP. Seeds of Hope is
a new JF&CS support group for women
facing the emotional challenge of infertility.
The group began informally when several
Jewish women felt uncomfortable attending
some of the explicitly Christian prayer and
infertility support groups around Atlanta.
With the guidance of Rabbi Analia Bortz,
the women gathered in one another’s homes
and formed their own group with a Jewish
spiritual focus.

The group now has a home at JF&CS in
Dunwoody and the guidance of Michelle
Kaplan, LMSW, a professional with years
of experience counseling couples seeking to
adopt or coping with infertility and preg-
nancy loss. Seeds of Hope meets on the
third Monday of the month at JF&CS, 4549
Chamblee Dunwoody Road, Atlanta. For
information, contact Michelle Kaplan, mka-
plan@jfcs-atlanta.org or 770-933-0081,
ext. 13. 

JF&CS News

The late Gennie Wartel (left) and her dear friend Clara Schlifstein work on a
mailing campaign
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On a recent trip to Washington, I was
asked an earth-shaking question by my col-
lege-senior grandchild, who had, like me,
come in for her sister’s high school gradua-
tion. “Grandma, what is the most important
event that has occurred in your lifetime?”

How to answer? I knew she didn’t mean
personal events, because her interests are
global. Having been a baby of the Great
Depression, I first put my reply in that con-
text.

“Well, darling, I remember when I was
a child that people in our small town were
very poor.” I can still recall the little boy
who came to school barefoot. We all loved
to go barefoot in the summer, but this little
boy had no shoes.

“Then there was World War II.” Though
I didn’t know all of Hitler’s atrocities until
it was over, I had many friends and cousins
who went off to war. I remember food and
gas rationing, scrap metal collecting, war
bonds, and Pearl Harbor.

“The establishment of the State of
Israel.” My mother lost three European sis-
ters in the Holocaust, so we were proud of
this new haven. 

“The Civil Rights Movement would be
high in importance.” In my childhood,
school, and college years, the South was
completely segregated. A junior high
teacher spent a whole math class telling us

how “colored” people were to be “properly”
treated—and that treatment was not very
kind or fair.

“Perhaps space travel would be next.”
That occurred in my young-married years.
It defied what we had been taught in college
physics class—that man in space was
impossible. 

“9-11 was the nightmare of night-
mares.” Never before had our country been
so viciously attacked on home ground.

After returning from my trip, I thought
more about my granddaughter’s question
and about my own experiences. When I was
in journalism school, our good dean used to
joke about the new field of television. “Tel-
e-vision” he would say with derision,
believing that the written word was the only
true newsworthy medium. Now look what
has happened. In minutes, we have reports
of events from all over the world.
Television has become so important that
people build whole rooms around it! 

And what about computers? I can

instantly convey my thoughts to that grand-
daughter back in New England. “I forgot to
mention the Women’s Movement.” 

Women have entered the medical and
legal professions in great numbers. In our
small town, only one young woman became
a doctor, and only two from my college
graduating class went to medical school. 

When I was in high school, a friend and
I decided to see a trial at the county court-
house on the town square. We were the only
females in the courtroom, and, minutes after

we left, my parents had already heard of our
daring. Could those people who thought this
shocking even have imagined that a woman
would be running for president today? 

These have been eventful years, as I
tried to tell my 22-year-old questioner. I’m
not convinced we’ve made progress all the
time, surely not toward peace, but for the
sake of thoughtful young people like her,
we have to keep trying. Two steps forward,
one step back. Though lately, I’m afraid, it
has been one step forward, two steps back.

How would you answer?

Carolyn
Gold

BY

Congregation Ariel has just published Kosher on My Mind, its first Sisterhood
cookbook.

This strictly kosher cookbook features 350 recipes
from members of the synagogue, the community, other
parts of the United States, and the “old country.” It
also includes stories passed along from grandparents
and great-grandparents, rules of Kashruth, a list of
approved kosher symbols, prayers, and a “Kids
Kitchen” section.

Kosher on My Mind can be ordered through
Congregation Ariel, 5237 Tilly Mill Road, Atlanta GA
30338. The cookbook is $21 and can be purchased at
the shul office or shipped for an additional $3.50. Gift-
wrapping is also available. Make checks payable to
Congregation Ariel Sisterhood. For additional infor-
mation, call 770-390-9071.

Congregation Ariel is cookin’
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This article was first published in the July-
August 2002 issue of The Jewish Georgian.

A birthday is very special. It is a time
when we stop to remember a particular birth
and celebrate what that occurrence has
added to our lives. While the birth itself is a
thing of marvel, the character and being of
what develops from that birth can be equal-
ly majestic.

July is the birth month of Feter Shmuel,
and I cannot let it pass this year without
acknowledging it. You see, he adopted my
parents, and, because of this, I am now a
natural family member. In my parents’
home, he was held in awe and recognized
with thanksgiving. As with many others, he
gave them his protection, and he afforded
them an opportunity to live in honor and
raise their families without the fear of per-
secution, degradation, or deprivation.

When my parents died, I saved their
adoption papers, which meant so much to
them and now to me. I have shown these to
my children, and I know that they will
revere them as I have. This year, as in the

past, I will proudly display Feter Shmuel’s
colors when I place the United States flag
outside of my house on July 4, Uncle Sam’s
231st birthday. The following is my birth-
day greeting.

Dear Uncle,
Thank you for opening your house to

my parents when they were seeking shelter
and opportunity from the persecution of the
czar. Through wars, bigotry, conflict, and
economic hard times, you remained stead-
fast in your ideals of freedom and equality.
There were times when some of your chil-
dren tried to subvert your purpose, but you
never wavered.

Sometimes, I forget how lucky I am to
be part of your family, but this is always
short-lived. The news from around the

world is a constant reminder of the good
fortune we have to be citizens of this won-
derful country. You have afforded my fami-
ly the chance to get an education, earn a
good living, travel with impunity, worship
in freedom, participate in governing, and
speak openly and freely. But you also have
made it clear that results from these oppor-
tunities depend on our willingness to maxi-
mize these benefits by our own work and
efforts.

There are those from within and from
the outside who object to what this great
country has produced. We are not without
our problems and shortcomings; however,
these generally are a result of actions of
individuals. You have provided the environ-
ment and tools for a respect for human
rights, and you have bravely and coura-
geously spoken out for justice and freedom.
You have suffered from the slings and
arrows of others who react in jealousy for
what you represent, but who take every
opportunity to come to your shores.

On the world stage, you are still a
youngster. Even so, you have matured

quickly and have sought to share your boun-
ties with those not as fortunate. There were
times when your rule of law was sorely
tried, but you persevered. May you contin-
ue to do so.

I know these are trying times for you,
but I know that the majority of your citizens
appreciate and applaud your courage. It is
easy to seek approval and worry later about
what is right. You have tried not to do this,
and we are all the better off for it. It is
important that this concept always be
brightly emblazoned when we consider
alternatives, and we must make sure that we
support you in these actions.

And so, as we celebrate your birthday,
may you continue to pursue justice for all.
May the concept of hatred, avarice, and a
desire for unfair advantages never supplant
the rule of law and your humane character.

From my parents, Happy Birthday,
Feter Shmuel. From me, Happy Birthday,
Uncle Sam. I am proud to be a member of
your family, and I will try to uphold the con-
cepts that have made you unique and so
wonderful.

A letter to my uncle

Marvin
Botnick

BY
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FIVE GUYS
®

www.fiveguys.com

FAMOUS

BURGERS and FRIES

In addition to the magnificence of
nature—the ever-present pine trees, the
Southern magnolias, the Spanish moss, and
the gardenia trails—traveling through the
South by car offers a fading glimpse into
the Jewish history of the Southern U.S. 

In the late 19th and early 20th centuries,
it was not just the Lower East Side of New
York where Jewish shopkeepers and stores
prevailed. Many Jewish immigrants came
directly to the South through ports such as
Baltimore or Charleston. Some had rela-
tives or job prospects awaiting them.

Beginning in the late 1800s, many small
towns in Tennessee, the Carolinas, Georgia,
Mississippi, Louisiana, and elsewhere
across the South became populated with
Jewish families, a lot of whom were shop-
keepers. For the most part, their stores pros-
pered and grew. 

However, these Jewish families faced
the complexities and daily challenges of
avoiding assimilation as they adapted to a
new way of life, a new language, and new
surroundings. While trying to fit into their
deeply rooted southern communities, most
strived to maintain Jewish tradition and
strong Jewish identity. The story of one
such Southern city and the history of its
Jewish-shopkeeper families has been
archived and documented, and it is now
being shared. 

Asheville, North Carolina, just a 4-hour

drive from Atlanta, is currently hosting an
exhibition/walking tour called “The Family
Store.” The exhibition chronicles the histo-
ry of Jewish families and their businesses in
downtown Asheville from 1880-1990. As
documented in The Provincials by Eli
Evans (UNC Press) and confirmed by  “The
Family Store” project historian Jan
Schochet, many of Asheville’s oldest fami-
lies came from Richmond, Wilmington,
Charleston, and Galveston. 

The exhibition consists of twelve 5’x3’
panels displayed in downtown storefronts,
some of which are the actual sites of the for-
mer businesses. Amazingly, most of the
buildings and the architecture are still
intact. 

“The Family Store” is a self-guided
exhibition or, in the words of Schochet, “a
museum without walls,” and is available
24/7. However, a guided tour offering a his-
tory of Jewish Asheville—including how it
started, what it looked like then, and how it
looks now—can be booked by calling 828-
777-1014. For more information, visit
www.history-at-hand.com/family.php.

Jewish life in Asheville today is cen-
tered around its synagogues—Beth
HaTephila Congregation, which was
formed in 1891; Beth Israel; and Chabad
Lubavitch of Western North Carolina—and
the Asheville Jewish Community Center.
There is also  HardLox, Asheville’s annual
Jewish food festival, which this year is
scheduled for October 21. Information may
be found at hardlox.com. 

One must wonder if the Vanderbilts fur-
nished their home or shopped for their jew-
els in the conveniently located Jewish-
owned stores. Asheville’s Biltmore Estate,
still family owned and managed, is a glori-
ous destination to renew, relax, and remem-
ber. The property, nestled in the Blue Ridge
Mountains and surrounded by the Pisgah
National Forest, is only minutes from
downtown Asheville and offers 8,000 acres
of trees, paths, flowers, and wildlife. The
main attraction, of course, is the stately

home, constructed over a six-year period
(1889-1895) by George W. Vanderbilt II,
the grandson of shipping and railroad
mogul Commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt. It
became the country home of George and
Edith Dresser Vanderbilt and their only
child, Lucy. 

Opened to the public in 1930, the 250-
room Biltmore House, which has been cited
in the Guinness Book of World Records as
the largest single-family home in the U.S.,
has been restored and preserved under the
leadership of the Cecil family, grandson and 

See CATSKILLS, page 25

Not quite the Catskills—yet!

Roberta
Scher

BY

Eli Herman manager of the  Biltmore
Kitchen Garden

Barry and Allan Scher on their
Segway adventure
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Twelve years ago, life for Randi
Passoff was like that of most Jewish
women—full and busy. Most days, she
helped her husband, Carl, run a restaurant
and catering business. But, in 1995, at age
46, life as she knew it changed when she
received a diagnosis that all women dread:
breast cancer. But, as Randi’s life changed,
so, too, would the lives of many Atlanta
women.

Randi received her diagnosis 10 days
before her son’s wedding. She was diag-
nosed on a Monday, underwent a mastecto-
my and breast reconstruction that Friday,
and attended the wedding just days later.
With little information on hand to guide
her, she felt rushed to make decisions about
her surgery and treatment.

“You don’t know which way to go or
who to talk to,” she recalled. “You haven’t
had a chance to read anything. And the
scary thing is that 80 to 90 percent of
women who get breast cancer have no fam-
ily history, so most women learn ‘on the
job.’”

A woman of action, Randi got involved
in local breast cancer events and organiza-
tions. She participated in the Avon 3-Day
Walk and served on local boards, including

the Susan G. Komen Foundation’s Race for
the Cure, St. Joseph’s Medical Center
Cancer Network, and the local breast can-
cer support group Breast Friends. She also 
made weekly visits to cancer patients at
Saint Joseph’s Medical Center. 

During the course of her treatment,
Randi learned about various community
organizations helping Atlanta women
affected by breast cancer. Touched by their
generosity and care, she felt compelled to
support these groups.

While the fundraising organizations she
supported focused on raising money for
research and education nationally, Randi
saw unmet needs within Atlanta’s local
breast cancer community. 

So, in 2002, Randi founded It’s The
Journey, Inc. (ITJ), a nonprofit organization
that raises money for local breast cancer
education, research, early detection, aware-
ness, support services, and more. A year
later, ITJ held the first Atlanta 2-Day Walk
for Breast Cancer, a 10-30 mile walk that
raises millions of dollars for local breast
cancer organizations. 

With at least 70 percent of funds raised 

See CHANGING LIVES, page 24

Changing lives, one step at a time

Amy Dosik, chairwoman of the 2-Day Walk board of directors, and Randi
Passoff, founder and executive director of It’s the Journey, Inc., lead the
pack during the Atlanta 2-Day Walk for Breast Cancer’s kickoff registra-
tion and training walk in Buckhead.

By Roberta Scher

As reported in my May-June column, “I
scream, you scream, we all scream for rich,

creamy ice cream,” especially in the hot
summer months, the scoop on how to make
it can be found in The Perfect Scoop by
David Lebovitz. This ice cream “guru” pro-
vides 256 pages of instructions for wonder-

ful frozen treats, and, for most of them, an
ice-cream maker is necessary. So, not only
did I go to Sam’s Club and purchase a 2-
quart Cuisinart CIM 60SA, but I also tested
a smaller model, the Cuisinart ICE-25. And
now, dear readers, here are the cool results. 

Making ice cream is as easy as pie—
actually easier! If you have enough space in
your freezer to store the coolant-filled can-
ister, your homemade ice cream is just 30
minutes and one “on” switch away. A few
other observations:
• I prefer the 2-quart model to the 1 1/2-
quart size. With no extra effort, I made a
larger batch—yum!
• After trying several flavors, my favorite is
still good ol’ vanilla with add-ins such as
caramelized almonds, chocolate chips, and
Snickers candy bars. My grandchildren
Samuel and Shira voted for the mint choco-
late chip…made with fresh mint straight
from our backyard. (Plant some mint in any
outdoor container—it grows without effort
or expertise!)

Shira Kalnitz making ice cream using
the Cuisinart ICE-25 ice cream freez-
er

• My preferred toppings are the strawberry
sauce (recipe in the May-June column or at
Jewishgeorgian.com) and, of course, hot
fudge with a topping of whipped cream.
• I experimented with ice-cream mixtures
made with heavy cream and whole milk and
lower-fat versions made with 2% milk and
a small amount of cream. All were deli-
cious, but, of course, who can resist the full,

rich, creamy texture of high-fat ice cream?
• I haven’t yet tried it, but according to
Lebovitz, soymilk may be substituted for
the dairy products, so I look forward to
making parve ice cream! 

So, dear readers, it’s a definite, unquali-
fied yes. An ice-cream maker is a great
addition to a kitchen gadget collection. I’m
even planning to take mine along on our
family beach vacation! Yes, we’re driving. 

FOUR HOT SUMMER BOOKS

Just out by Ecco/Harper Collins is a
thought-provoking epic by renowned
author Joyce Carol Oates. The
Gravedigger’s Daughter is the compelling
story of the only daughter of an Eastern
European Jewish immigrant family and her
emotional, complex, and tragic life journey
as she struggles for survival and identity in
post-World War II America. It is a powerful,
readable, and mesmerizing book that you
won’t want to put down. 

Also from Harper Collins is The Yiddish 

See KOSHER, page 26

Cuisinart ICE-25 ice-cream maker

Kosher Affairs
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Best 

Breakfast in

Town

Atlanta’sFinestDesserts

• Nova Lox & Bagel

• Fresh Brisket

• Corned Beef & Pastrami Reuben

• Homemade Short Ribs

• Old-Fashioned Stuffed Cabbage

• Where Traditional Matzo Ball Soup 
is Made Fresh Everyday

Open 24/7

3620 Roswell Road • Atlanta, GA

Call for Reservations

404-816-9090

The other night, I was looking for
something in my desk at home, and I found
a few things that I had forgotten about.
They were in a cubbyhole of the desk.

First, there was a story I wrote about my
mother’s life—and her death—and how
much she meant to me. I wrote this several
days after her funeral. Always wanted to get
it published, but never did. But Marsha at
The Jewish Georgian did a splendid job of
typing it up for me several years ago. That
night, reading this story, memories just
poured down and around and all about me.

Then, there was the thought-provoking
verse that was given to my siblings and me
by our nanny. She was very earthy and did
not write it, but whoever did...well, I think
it is great. Bear with me, and see if you find
it as much to your liking as I do:

If you strike a thorn or rose, Keep a-goin’.
If it hails or if it snows, Keep a-goin’.
‘Taint no use to sit and whine when the fish
ain’t on your line,
Bait your hook and keep on tryin’—Keep a-
goin’.
When you tumble from the top, Keep a-
goin’.
S’pose you’re out o’ every dime: Gettin’
broke ain’t any crime;

Tell the world you’re feeling fine—Keep a-
goin’.
When it looks like all is up, Keep a-goin’.
Drain the sweetness from the cup, Keep a-
goin’.
See the wild bird on the wing; Hear the
bells that sweetly ring,
When you feel like sighin’ sing: KEEP A-
GOIN’.

Maybe the nanny, Lula, first gave that
poem to my mother, who had to take over
the business of the store and raise seven
children after my father died.

There was one more thing in the desk I
want to share with you—a piece from an
old Atlanta Constitution editorial page. It
was about how quickly summer goes by,
and the last sentence reads, “It is August—
a precious time of last respite.”

It is now July, and I know August will
be here in a minute!

A desk reveals hidden treasures

Marice
Katz

BY
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It wasn’t so long ago that Morris Macey
and I were the only Atlantans interested
enough in American Jewish history to
belong to the American Jewish Historical
Society, and the Southern Jewish Historical
Society hadn’t even begun. That was thirty-
five years ago (not long at our age!), but
times have changed, and the difference is
worth noting.

With the significant exception of The
Provincials, Eli Evans’ seminal popular
history of Southern Jewry, the notion that
nothing much happened Jewishly in
America before Ellis Island and outside the
Northeast Corridor largely discouraged
research about Jewish life elsewhere.
Finally, in 1976, a handful of intrepid histo-
ry buffs got together and established the
Southern Jewish Historical Society.
Quickly followed by the birth of other
regional societies, SJHS and its counter-
parts can now draw from wellsprings of
knowledge about their respective areas of
interest.

Today, the Southern Jewish experience
is more than a pastime for retirees.
Memoirs and other user-friendly treatments
of history may be found on the shelves of
bookstores and public libraries, while the
plays of Alfred Uhry, plus his Oscar-win-
ning movie Driving Miss Daisy, are fre-
quently seen in theaters and on television. It
is now a popular subject on university cam-
puses, both as a course for undergraduates
and as a choice for graduate dissertations.
The best of these find their way onto the
pages of the society’s annual academic
journal, Southern Jewish History, edited by
Mark Bauman and now in its tenth year.
Often, as with Marcie Cohen Ferris’
Matzoh Ball Gumbo, they will be expanded
and published in hardcover.

Another major asset is the recent bur-
geoning of Jewish museums in the South.
The Breman in Atlanta regularly receives
busloads of schoolchildren, as well as a
steady stream of other visitors interested in
learning about Jewish history and culture
throughout the state. The same may be said
of the Sanford L. Ziff Jewish Museum of
Florida in Miami, the Museum of the
Southern Jewish Experience in Mississippi,
the Jewish Museum of Maryland in
Baltimore, and more modest facilities in
many other cities. Of special importance is
the Lillian and Albert Small Museum in
downtown Washington, the city’s oldest
extant synagogue building and focal point
of the Jewish Historical Society of Greater
Washington, host and co-sponsor of the
2007 SJHS Annual Conference.

The conference promises visitors an
exciting weekend in the nation’s capital,
featuring a program that encompasses a
wide range of topics. Among the scheduled
presentations are provocative discussions
on civil rights in Charleston and Miami;
Jewish literature and music in the South;
the Galveston Movement; the impact of
Hitler in Alabama; Jewish fraternities in
Southern colleges; Southern celebrations of
Hanukkah; Jewish responses to Katrina;
North Carolina’s legendary editor Harry
Golden; and insights into Jewish

Washington, including a visit to the
Hebraic Section of the Library of Congress.
Prize-winning author Nick Kotz will relate
the life of a pioneer retailer in Texas. Shuly
Rubin Schwartz of the Jewish Theological
Seminary will compare the leadership
styles of two remarkable women from
Baltimore and Washington, respectively—
Henrietta Szold, who founded Hadassah,
and Carrie Simon, who founded the
National Association of Temple
Sisterhoods (now Women of Reform
Judaism).

While the subjects all relate to Southern
Jewry, speakers and attendees are not now
nor have they ever been exclusively
Southern or exclusively Jewish. This year’s
participants will come from as far away as
Wisconsin and California.

Southern Jewish history itself has now
come an impressively long way. When the
conferences began, we had to emphasize
the need to deposit the contents of our par-
ents’ attics in Jewish archives, rather than
the trash bin, and much of our program
depended upon local residents relating their
families’ origins in the South. It was a good
beginning and a proud one, but, happily,
only the first tentative step by a toddler now
grown to adulthood. The study of Southern
Jewish history moves steadily ahead with
each annual conference.

Many of us come just to listen and
learn, and, after so many years, this being
the Society’s 32nd annual meeting, we also
come to see old friends and brag about our
grandchildren. 

We hope you will join us for this year’s
conference. It takes place November 2-4,
with great add-ons before and after, includ-
ing a visit to the Embassy of Israel. The
conference will be headquartered at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel in Bethesda,
Maryland, which is roughly comparable to
Atlanta’s Buckhead, with sensational shops
and restaurants nearby. For further informa-
tion, email jorb@verizon.net. 

The Blumberg Report

Janice Rothschild
Blumberg

BY

Global Health Odyssey, Tom Harken
Global Communications Center
1 6 0 0  C l i f t o n  R o a d  N E
at CDC Parkway, Atlanta, GA 30333
Open 9 AM–5 PM weekdays (9 AM–7 PM Thursdays)
Admission is free. Driver’s license or passport
required for entry. Vehicle inspection required. 
For information, call 404-639-0830 or visit
www.cdc.gov/exhibit

Presented in Atlanta by Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention 

and The William Breman 

Jewish Heritage Museum

Deadly Medicine: 
Creating the Master Race
Through August 10, 2007
at Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Organized and circulated by the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum. The exhibition is sponsored in part by The
Samberg Family Foundation, the Dorot Foundation, the Viterbi Family Foundation of the Jewish Community Foundation,
and the Rosenbluth Family. In Atlanta, public programs and special events accompanying the exhibition are co-sponsored
by The William Breman Jewish Heritage Museum and supported by a generous contribution from The Marcus Foundation.
The CDC Foundation acknowledges the generous gift of the Morris Family Foundation, Inc. in support of the Global Health
Odyssey and the Deadly Medicine exhibition in Atlanta.

*Visitors to CDC campus are required to present a driver’s license or passport for entry and are subject to car inspections.
Reservations are required. To RSVP, contact Diane Brodalski at 404-639-0832 or epi5@cdc.gov.

Where The Wild

Things Are: 
Maurice Sendak In His Own Words and Pictures

Image courtesy of The Maurice Sendak Archive, The Rosenbach Museum & Library, Philadelphia.

Get 
Wild!

THROUGH 
SEPT 30, 2007

AT THE BREMAN

1440 SPRING STREET NW (AT SPRING & 18TH ST.) • ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30309

For more information about exhibitions, 
events and educational programs, 

call 678-222-3700
or visit www.thebreman.org

An Affiliate of

FREE PUBLIC LECTURE MONDAY, AUGUST 6, at 7 PM  
The Nazis and 
Eugenics/T-4 Project
with Patricia Heberer, Historian, 
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum
At Maloof Auditorium, 1300 Commerce Ave.,
Decatur. Organized by Georgia Commission 
on the Holocaust, Anne Frank in the World
Exhibit. www.holocaust.georgia.gov

“You Are Sharing the Load! 
A Hereditarily Ill Person 

Costs 50,000 Reichsmarks on 
Average up to the Age of Sixty,” 

reproduced in a high school 
biology textbook by Jakob Graf. 

Credit: U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum
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Oak GroveMarket

Best Hamburger in Atlanta!

Monday – Saturday 

7:30 AM to 6:00 PM

2757 LaVista Road, Decatur, GA

404.315.9831
www.OakGroveMarket.com

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

Soups & Stews 
Salads
Sandwiches 
Hot Items 
Desserts

Meat Market & Deli

going directly to these groups, ITJ has
awarded grants for mammograms for the
poor and underserved; diagnosis and treat-
ment education; genetic research; transla-
tion services; support groups; transporta-
tion to medical appointments; and wigs,
gowns, and turbans for women undergoing
chemotherapy.

Atlanta Mayor Shirley Franklin (r)
shows her support for Randi and the
2-Day Walk.

After being in remission for eight
years, Randi’s cancer returned in 2003 as
Stage 4 metastatic cancer. However, thanks

to new drugs, Randi has been able to con-
tinue her mission. She also undergoes
weekly chemotherapy treatment, which she
calls her “spa day,” and travels to M.D.
Anderson Cancer Center in Houston,
Texas, for periodic blood work and other
testing to monitor her treatment’s effective-
ness.

Known for her hard work and vivacious
spirit, Randi has become a local breast can-
cer icon. Her journey has been chronicled
by WXIA-TV’s Karyn Greer and reported
by Skirt! Magazine, Atlanta Business
Chronicle, Atlanta Journal-Constitution,
and All the Hits Q100’s “The Bert Show,”

to name a few. In 2007, she was one of 25
women named a Yoplait Breast Cancer
Champion for her work helping Atlanta
women with breast cancer.

Though Randi is currently fighting her
second battle with breast cancer, she isn’t
slowing down. In addition to leading the 2-
Day, now in its 5th year, Randi is spear-
heading a new annual event—the Atlanta
Breast Cancer Challenge—in which local
businesses will challenge one another to
raise funds throughout October.

Since its inception, the 2-Day Walk has
raised more than $2.6 million and awarded

65 grants to Atlanta-area breast cancer
organizations. In 2006, the organization
had its first-ever $1 million walk and hopes
to top that amount this year. 

Randi has three grown children, Lon,
Michael (serving in Iraq), and Stephanie, as
well as three grandchildren, Ally, Jacob,
and Payton. In addition to spending time
with her family, she continues to inspire
thousands of Atlanta women. “Whether I
have four more months or 10 more years, I
want to use my time to help others fight
breast cancer and be a sign of hope for any-
one who faces it,” she says.

From page 21

Changing Lives

You don’t have to go far to see the
impact of It’s The Journey, the organiza-
tion that produces the Atlanta 2-Day Walk
for Breast Cancer. It can be seen every-
where, from individual support groups to
large institutions. Its reach stretches from
Marietta to Peachtree City.

The Atlanta 2-Day Walk has awarded
65 grants to Atlanta-area breast cancer
organizations since 2003. Among this past
year’s grantees were Bosom Buddies of
Georgia, which received $25,000 to
increase the number of support groups,
provide continuing education, create
brochures, and provide written education-
al materials for breast cancer support
group facilitation. Breast Friends in Sandy
Springs, another grant recipient, offers
24/7 telephone support, transportation
assistance, information, and referral serv-
ices; it recently started Support in the
Work Place, an advocacy program.

A new program in 2006-2007 was
Piedmont Hospital’s PINK program,
which was launched by the Doris Shaheen
Breast Health Center and the Harvey
Mathis Health and Fitness Club of
Piedmont Hospital. The program provides
exercise, stress reduction through guided
imagery, yoga classes, and nutrition con-
sultation and education for women who
are in or have undergone treatment. 

The 2-Day has had some of its most
profound impact on organizations such as
Dia de la Mujer (DLM) and DeKalb
Hospital’s Wellness on Wheels, initiatives
that work to break cultural barriers pre-
venting underserved communities from
receiving proper healthcare. 

Venus Gines started DLM in 1997
after she received her diagnosis and real-
ized that there was a lack of research per-
taining to breast cancer in Latinas. “There
is a lot of distrust of the medical system
among Latinas because of past medical
abuses,” said Gines. “In the past, Latinas
were often used in experiments involving
contraception. This story gets passed on.
Even though I was college educated, I still
had that fear.”

Gines created the “Health Fiesta,” a
festival-style event that provides health
information and screening in a non-threat-
ening environment. The idea was inspired
by the cultural fiestas Gines helped pro-
duce during the 1996 Olympic Games.
Since then, this mix of music, games, and
health maintenance services has expanded
to 23 cities and seven counties in metro
Atlanta, including Fulton, DeKalb,
Gwinnett, and Cobb. In 2006, through
health fiestas and other programs, DLM
provided services, including mammo-
grams, diabetes screenings, and pap
smears, to over 13,000 people. 

Other organizations that the 2-Day has
helped include the Marcus Jewish
Community Center of Atlanta, St. Joseph’s
Hospital, Emory University, and
Northside Hospital.

This year’s walk, which takes place
September 29-30, will begin and end at
Centennial Olympic Park, traveling
through beautiful Intown Atlanta neigh-
borhoods.

For more information about the 2-
Day, call 404-531-4111, or visit
www.2daywalk.org.

Atlanta 2-Day Walk helps
thousands with breast cancer

Georgia First Lady Mary Perdue and
Randi Passoff enjoy a moment
together during the 2006 Walk in
Norcross.



great-grandsons of George W. Vanderbilt.
Plan on a day or two to tour the house, and
be awed by the architectural details, which
include an indoor pool, bowling alley, exer-
cise area, art masterpieces, antiques, and
magnificent décor. Not a detail was spared
in planning for the entertainment and con-
venience of the family and guests, includ-
ing use of the technological innovations of
the time, such as electricity, central heat,
and indoor plumbing. (On a personal note,
I spotted the antique game table and the
mah jongg set in one of the numerous enter-
taining areas!)

In addition to touring the spectacular
house, our group of four—myself; my hus-
band, Allan; his much older twin brother,
Barry (3 minutes); and Barry’s wife,
Olga—enjoyed several of the resort’s activ-
ities. My favorite was the tour of the
Biltmore Kitchen Garden, led by Eli
Herman, manager, who has worked at the
estate for 26 years. George Vanderbilt visu-
alized an estate that would help the local
community and be self-sustaining, so he
created a cattle, dairy, and produce farm.
The kitchen garden sprouted from this con-
cept. This working garden currently pro-
vides many of the fresh herbs and vegeta-
bles to the Biltmore’s various restaurants
and catering facilities. Under Eli Herman’s
guidance, the five-acre garden is also an
educational resource for area schools and a
research lab for colleges. 

The Segway adventure was a favorite
activity for Barry and Allan. Launched in
2001, the Segway is the world’s first self-
balancing personal transportation device.
My technologically advanced husband has
been patiently waiting for six years to try it.
His assessment: worth every minute. Olga
enjoyed her tour of the winery and the vast
selection of flowers and trees on the prop-
erty. The Biltmore grounds were designed
by famed landscape architect Frederick
Law Olmsted. 

Where to stay? There are numerous
choices in the Asheville vicinity, including
historic and contemporary bed-and-break-
fasts, along with various chain hotels. We
splurged and reserved accommodations on
the Biltmore property at the beautiful
Mobil four-star resort, the Inn on Biltmore
Estate. We booked a terrace room, which
opened to a patio area and provided a love-
ly, private space for outdoor dining and
mountain viewing. There are not yet any
certified kosher restaurants in Asheville,

but kosher catering and delivery is now
available through Chabad. To view a menu,
visit jewishwnc.com and click on the
“Visitor Info” button, or contact Rebbitzen
Chana Susskind at
Chana@JewishWNC.com. 

During your stay, do venture into the
Biltmore Village, which is full of quaint
antique shops, arts and craft stores, unique
galleries, boutiques, and scores of restau-
rants, all easily accessible by foot or trolley. 

In their diversity, Asheville and the

Biltmore Estate provide a memorable get-
away, perfect for just about any type of
vacation or vacationer. Plan to boat, fish,
swim, Segway, horseback ride, and more—
or just walk, think, savor the views, and
enjoy the clear mountain air. 

If you visit, you will understand why
New Yorker George Washington Vanderbilt
II made the 700-mile trip countless times in
his private rail car and endured six years of
construction to pursue his dream home in
this beautiful part of the country. And, yes,

if you visit Asheville, you can live like a
Vanderbilt—well, almost!

For more information, visit www.bilt-
more.com or exploreasheville.com.

Roberta Scher is a columnist and business
consultant, focusing on current trends in
Jewish lifestyle, travel, and developments
in the kosher food marketplace. She wel-
comes your comments and can be reached
at kosheraffairs@gmail.com.

From page 19

Catskills
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Policemen’s Union, the long awaited novel
by Michael Chabon, author of the Pulitzer
Prize-winning The Amazing Adventures of
Kavalier and Clay. The novel is set in
Sitka, Alaska. No, this is not the Sitka we
know—it is a fictionalized Sitka, populated
by Yiddish-speaking Jews. Chabon’s novel
is based upon the premise that Jewish sov-
ereignty in Israel has collapsed and that
post-World War II Jews were settled and
put in charge of a temporary “homeland” in
this small Alaskan town. However, after 60
years, the Jewish safe haven of Sitka is
about to revert to Alaskan control. The
complex, imaginative story intertwines off-
beat humor, crime drama, mystery, and an
underworld Jewish religious sect as the illu-
sive adversary. In the words of the book’s
lead character, Detective Meyer Landsman,
“nochamul” (once again), it is apparent that
Chabon has a bestseller on his hands. 

And, just in time for summer, beach reads
for my fellow foodies:

• The Secret of Challah by Shira Wiener and
Ayelet Yifrach, released by Gefen
Publishing House. According the publisher,
the authors “feed your mind, soul, and fam-
ily with a cookbook devoted entirely to the
mitzvah of baking challah.” The book cov-
ers the basics of challah preparation and
provides easy-to-follow recipes for making

healthy whole wheat, sweet Shabbat, egg-
free, and other challahs. It’s all here, from
explanations about the spiritual side of
challah baking to photos and diagrams
explaining techniques for fancy braiding.
To peek inside the book, preview some
recipes, or order, visit
www.israelbooks.com/default.asp.

• Secrets of a Jewish Baker by James Beard
Foundation award-winner George
Greenstein. Greenstein provides the reader
with easy-to-follow recipes for 125 “fail-
safe” breads, including the popular, con-
temporary focaccia; a healthful whole
wheat, raisin nut bread; and the delicious,
nostalgia-inducing onion pletzel.
Greenstein explains appropriate types of
flour to use for each loaf, methods for fool-
proof bread baking, and timesaving tips. He
also provides sources for hard-to-find
ingredients. 

Interest in bread baking in the U.S. is
growing, driven by the desire for healthy
eating and an emphasis on whole grains.
It’s no secret that both of these books “rise”
to fill the needs of the budding home baker! 

NEW KOSHER FINDS

CVS pharmacy offers 1-lb. bags of
parve hard candy in spearmint, peppermint,
butterscotch, cinnamon, and other flavors
for only $1.50 each. (Be sure and check for
the “OK” symbol on each bag.)

Sam’s Club (Clairmont Road location)
is currently stocking four types of kosher
wine—merlots and chardonnays from
Recanati and Baron Herzog—all well
priced at less than $12 per bottle. 

Kroger Brand instant brown “boil in
bag” rice is parve and easy to prepare.

Kroger Brand prepared iced tea is
parve; Publix brand is dairy. Both are avail-
able in assorted flavors in half-gallon and
gallon containers. You’ll find them in the
refrigerated sections of each store.

Kosher challah at Trader Joe’s? Yes!
And it is delicious, with a hint of vanilla.
While there, be sure to pick up one of the

store’s convenient kosher product lists. 
And, coming soon, with a planned

August opening…Trudy’s Bakery (all
parve) in the Toco Hill Shopping Center.

What’s cooking? If you are searching for a
hard-to-find kosher ingredient, need help
with a kosher substitution, or have a kosher
food question, please contact us, and we
will do our best to find the answer! We also
ask that you share your discoveries relating
to kosher food, lifestyle, and general trends
in kosher living and Jewish life, including
food and beverage introductions, gadgets,
cookbooks, kitchen appliances, events,
recipes, wine, catering, travel, restaurants,
websites, and entertainment. We look for-
ward to hearing from you! Email: kosheraf-
fairs@gmail.com

This column is meant to provide the reader
with current trends and developments in the
kosher marketplace and lifestyle. Since
standards of kashruth certification vary,
check with the AKC (404-634-4063) or
your local kashruth authority to confirm
reliability. 
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Member of Piedmont Healthcare

Your health can’t wait.
“Yes, We Take Your Insurance.”

Walk-ins Welcome,
Minimum Wait!

ALL AGES WELCOME

• IMMEDIATE CARE
• PRIMARY CARE
• TRAVEL MEDICINE

Open 
7 Days

678-904-5611678-904-5611
www.perimeterclinic.com

3867 Roswell Road 1/2 Mile North of Piedmont Road
www.perimeterclinic.com

3867 Roswell Road 1/2 Mile North of Piedmont Road
Just a few minutes from anywhere in Buckhead, Midtown, Brookhaven, Sandy Springs
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Vanilla Ice Cream, Philadelphia-Style
“Can be mixed together 
in a New York Minute”

Adapted from The Perfect Scoop by
David Lebovitz 

Makes about 1 quart

3 cups heavy cream, or 2 cups heavy
cream and 1 cup whole milk
3/4 cups sugar 
pinch of salt
1 vanilla bean, split in half lengthwise
3/4 teaspoon vanilla extract

Pour 1 cup of cream into saucepan;
add sugar and salt. Scrape seeds from
vanilla bean and add seeds and pod to
pan. Warm until sugar is dissolved.

Remove from heat, and add remain-
ing liquid and vanilla extract. 

Chill in refrigerator. Remove the
vanilla bean, rinse, and freeze for another
use.

Pour mixture into an ice-cream maker
and follow manufacturer’s instructions.

Notes:
An excellent alternative: I made this

recipe without a vanilla bean and,
instead, used 2 extra teaspoons of vanilla
extract. I doubled this recipe for my 2-
quart freezer.

For mint chocolate chip ice cream
(my grandchildren’s favorite): Add a few

clean, fresh mint sprigs when heating
cream. Strain mixture before adding to
ice-cream maker. When ice cream is
almost ready, add chocolate chips. (Most
freezers have an opening at the top.)

Pralined Almonds 
Adapted from The Perfect Scoop by

David Lebovitz

This is Lebovitz’s most requested recipe!
Double or triple as needed.

1/2 cup water
1/2 cup sugar
1 cup whole unblanched almonds
1/8 teaspoon coarse salt

Mix water, sugar, and almonds in pan
over medium heat. Stir constantly until
sugar dissolves and liquid boils. Lower
heat, and stir occasionally until liquid
crystallizes and the sugar at the bottom of
the pan begins to liquefy. Remove from
flame, scrape bottom, and stir dark liquid
until nuts are coated in a shiny glaze.
Sprinkle with salt. Spread almonds on a
parchment-lined baking sheet. Let cool,
and break up clusters. Enjoy as a snack,
or chop coarsely and use as a mix-in for
ice cream.

Note: This recipe is Passover-friendly.

Summer Recipes
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No, you can’t tell a book by its cover—
and so it goes with St. Ives Coffee
Roasters, a company located in a nonde-
script warehouse in Gainesville, Georgia,
just a 45-mile drive from Atlanta. Along
with expert coffee roaster and company
Vice President Ed Thilenius, CEO Lewis
Coker has taken a single coffee shop and
transitioned it into a national purveyor of
quality coffees. Its customers are Georgia’s
finest restaurants, hotels, country clubs,
and coffee houses. 

Ed Thilenius, vice president/coffee
roaster, St. Ives Coffee Roasters

St. Ives takes pride in its kosher certifi-
cation. In the words of Mr. Coker, “A mark
of kosher certification (St. Ives uses the
AKC peach k) signifies that the coffee is

tops in production and quality and is the
best the product can be.” In fact, because of
this belief, Mr. Coker (who is not Jewish)
personally buys kosher meat whenever he
can. St. Ives offers 33 types of coffee, all
made from Arabica beans and imported
from countries around the world. The com-
pany’s flavored coffees, also kosher, are
hand-blended after the coffees are roasted.
Hazelnut, Southern Pecan, and French
Vanilla are some of the bestsellers.

St. Ives’ products, which include gour-
met teas, smoothie mixes, and coffee gift
baskets, can be ordered online at
stivescoffee.com (shipping is free), or, in
Atlanta, they are available at many Publix
supermarkets. 

In addition—you heard it here first—
St. Ives is announcing a community initia-
tive to partner with schools and non-profits
for fundraising campaigns. For informa-
tion, contact Michelle Golden at
golden_stivescoffee@charter.net or 770-

287-3200.

(For all who recognize his name, Ed is the
son of famed Georgia sportscaster Ed
Thilenius, who was the voice of the
Georgia Bulldogs in the ‘50s and ‘60s and
then a sportscaster for WAGA TV-Channel
5 in Atlanta.)

—————

Southern Maple Pecan Iced Coffee

St. Ives Coffee Roasters, Inc., Southern
Pecan coffee
Half & half
Maple syrup
Ice cubes

Brew Southern Pecan coffee double
strength. Let coffee rest about 3-5 minutes. 

In a 16-ounce cup, pour 4-6 teaspoons
of maple syrup. Add 6 ounces of hot
brewed Southern Pecan coffee, then stir.
Add 6 ounces of half & half, and stir. Add
ice cubes until the liquid reaches the rim of
the cup. 

If desired, top with whipped cream,
and sprinkle with cinnamon. Enjoy!

—————

Iced Mocha Cafe au Lait

St. Ives Coffee Roasters, Inc., Special
Blend coffee
Half & half 
Sweet ground cocoa powder or chocolate
syrup
Ice cubes

Brew Special Blend coffee double
strength. Let coffee rest about 3-5 minutes. 

In a 16-ounce cup, add 4-6 teaspoons
of sweet cocoa or chocolate syrup. Add 6
ounces of hot brewed Special Blend coffee.
Stir until syrup or powder is dissolved. Add
6 ounces of half & half, and stir. Add ice
cubes until the liquid reaches the rim of the
cup. 

If desired, top with whipped cream,
and sprinkle with additional cocoa powder
or drizzled chocolate syrup. Enjoy!

—————

Both of these recipes may be mixed in
an electric blender; add a full 16 ounces of
ice.

Special note: For parve coffees, substi-
tute plain or vanilla soy milk for the half &
half.

No Beans About it—It’s all about the beans!

Roberta
Scher

BY
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Two Atlanta therapists joined a health-
care mission in June, sponsored by Jewish
Healthcare International (JHI), to Chisinau,
the capital city of Moldova, a former Soviet
republic.

Susan N. Orloff, an occupational thera-
pist and director of Children’s Special
Services in Sandy Springs, and Lauren
Zimet, a speech language pathologist and
director of Early Insights, LLC, in Decatur,
joined healthcare professionals from Israel
to work with children with special needs
and consult with local doctors, nurses, and
therapists.

During their weeklong mission, Orloff
and Zimet met with children from through-
out Moldova; visited the Jewish Campus in
Chisinau to offer advice on a new special-
needs daycare facility; and presented infor-

mation to local M.D.s, R.N.s, and thera-
pists.

Zimet, whose seven-year old daughter,
Brooke, accompanied her on the mission,
says, “The children, parents, and doctors in
Moldova were extremely appreciative of
the mission. There is a lot we can do, and I
am hopeful to continue to support these
children and families, now that I am back in
the States. We met with U.S. Ambassador
Michael Kirby, who shares our interest in
improving healthcare for all in Moldova.”

JHI arranges for healthcare profession-
als from around the world to travel and
bring their expertise to parts of the world
where the need is greatest. To learn more
about JHI or make a donation, visit
www.jewishhealthcareinternational.com.

Mitzvah in Moldova

GOING WHERE THE NEED IS GREATEST. (from left) Israeli physical thera-
pist Miriam Ratson; Israeli psychologist Inbar Kremer; Brooke Zimet; Susan
Orloff; Lauren Zimet; and Elena Deseatnicova, M.D., from Chisinau, Moldova

Lauren Zimet treats one of the children
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CATCHING UP. I have been writing this col-
umn since January of 2001, and, in the course
of six and a half years, I’ve had the opportu-
nity to meet and interview many interesting
Jewish Georgians. “Schwartz on Sports” read-
ers told me about some of them, and others I
knew about. I’ve even included a number of
family members. 

A lot can happen in six-and-a-half years. I
thought it would be interesting to do some
catching up, so I’m devoting this column to
what’s going on today in the lives of some of
those Jewish Georgians I’ve interviewed in
the past.

—————

The January-February 2002 column
talked about the influence of Jewish coaches.
I highlighted Tom Bass and Doug Friedlander,
who are teachers and coaches at Dunwoody
High School.

Tom Bass has completed his 12th year as
an English teacher and head baseball coach at
Dunwoody. On July 1, his team won the Class
AAA State Championship by defeating peren-
nial powerhouse Columbus High School in a
doubleheader victory. Dunwoody is the first
public school team from DeKalb County to
win the state baseball championship since
1974. It finished the season with a county
record of 34 wins. The Atlanta Journal-
Constitution named Tom the All-Area Coach
of the Year. I had the opportunity to see the
semifinal win against Carrollton, and there
were many examples of Bass’ coaching influ-
ence: cut-off plays, hit and runs, timely pitch-
ing changes, encouraging players at key
moments. In the middle of last season, Tom
began telling his team the same thing before
every game: “You’re the best AAA team in the
state.” And the kids proved him right.

Tom’s biggest fans, parents Dottie and
Zay Bass, came in from Miami and were here
for the entire playoffs. Zay got to throw out
the ceremonial first pitch at that final game.
Tom said that winning the championship was
the greatest baseball moment of his life, and it
was such a Cinderella season that he might
write a book about it. It will make a great
story. 

At the Carrollton game, I also ran into
Doug Friedlander. He had a nice, comfortable
seat under a shade tree, where I had a chance
to talk with him. Doug still teaches math and
is the head golf coach and assistant basketball
coach at Dunwoody. He is a member of the
coaching staff that has led Dunwoody High to
two consecutive state basketball champi-
onships and an Elite 8 finish this year. 

—————

In my March-April 2005 column on inspi-
rational stories, I wrote about how my son-in-
law, Marc Backal, coached and motivated his
son Jacob’s soccer team. Marc asked me for a
motivational story, and I came up with the
example of why geese always fly in a V-for-
mation and how it could be used to emphasize
common goals, shared leadership, and the
power of encouragement. Well, Jacob pre-

ferred Marc’s “Little Engine that Could,” so
that is the story Marc told the team. 

Jacob was bar mitzvahed in Cherry Hill,
New Jersey, on May 19, and his Torah por-
tion, which he chanted expertly, was from the
Book of Numbers. It certainly was appropri-
ate for a boy who loves sports, which are
ruled by numbers. Nancy and I were proud
grandparents, and we gave Jacob a copy of
Sean Covey’s Seven Habits of Highly
Effective Teens. As I looked through the book,
I was surprised to find the story of the geese
flying in the V-formation. I hope that Jacob
will take the time to read it and understand it
this time. 

Jacob Backal

As a bonus, we got to see Jacob playing
soccer and baseball, as well as granddaughter
Rachel scoring the winning goal in a soccer
match. We didn’t get to see our other grand-
daughter, Hannah, play soccer because her
season was over.

—————

While we were in Cherry Hill, I went to
the Betty and Milton Katz Jewish Community
Center to play a little basketball. While there,
I saw that Atlanta Hawks Assistant Coach
Herb Brown was conducting a basketball clin-
ic for 7-12-year-olds the following week. I
interviewed Herb for my September-October
2005 column. 

Since I was leaving town, I didn’t have a
chance to catch up with Herb, but I can report
that he went from that clinic to the Middle
East, where he was involved in the second
annual Friendship Games Basketball
Tournament. There, he conducted a series of
basketball clinics—including one in Amman,
Jordan, on June 3—with Spelman Coach
Lavon Mercer. The goal was to use basketball

Schwartz on Sports

Jerry
Schwartz

BY
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to unify countries by bringing people together
on a personal level. When the NBA season
starts, Herb will be sitting beside Hawks Head
Coach Mike Woodson. 

—————

The January-February 2006 column start-
ed with, “What’s a nice Jewish boy from sub-
urban Atlanta doing on a Saturday night in
Bluefield, West Virginia, umpiring a minor
league baseball game?” 

That boy was Toby Basner, and his career
as an umpire has skyrocketed since then. Toby
first worked in the South Atlantic League
(Low A), then was promoted to the Carolina
League (High A), where he was ranked no. 2
among 40 umpires in that league. He was then
assigned to the annual winter baseball season
in the Dominican Republic and was the
youngest umpire ever to go there.

After spring training in St. Petersburg,
Florida, this year Toby started his current
assignment. At age 22, he is the youngest
umpire to work in the Southern League,
which includes such teams as the Chattanooga
Lookouts, Birmingham Barons, and
Mississippi Braves. The Mississippi Braves
was the team whose manager, Phillip
Wellman, had that meltdown that was broad-
cast on ESPN, when he completed his bizarre
protest by lobbing, from behind the pitcher’s
mound, a rosin bag that landed at the feet of
the home-plate umpire. I wonder if Toby was
one of the umpires working that game. Toby’s
ultimate goal is to umpire in the Major
Leagues, and his future looks bright.

—————

Last year, I wrote about Joey Krafchick,
an 11-year-old Scrabble enthusiast who had
started playing at the Tucker Scrabble Club
and was beating most of the adult members on
a regular basis. Joey was just getting started,
and you could tell that he had tremendous
potential. Well, one year later, Joey and his
partner, Dorian Hill, came within one move of
winning the National School Scrabble
Championship in Providence, Rhode Island. 

Joey and Dorian won $2,000 for their
2nd-place finish. Not only that, but the final
game was filmed by ESPN and is scheduled to
be televised August 18,19, September 4, 19
and 20. Joey and Dorian were coached by
Jewish Georgian Dave Leifer, who is a nation-
ally ranked player. What impressed Dave
about the boys is that they’re not “geeky”
kids. They’re both well rounded and involved
in a lot of other things besides Scrabble.

Needless to say, the Tucker Scrabble
Club, of which I am a member, was very
excited and proud, and we had a celebration
for Joey and Dorian when they returned.

Well, catching up has been a lot of fun for
me. I hope you enjoyed the column. If you
know what’s going on with other Jewish
Georgians I’ve highlighted in the past, contact
me at Drjsch3@aol.com, and I’ll include the
information in a future column. 

Until next time, drive for the bucket and
score.

In 1934, when I was only nine years
old, my father, Jacob Friend, bought me my
first dictionary, The Pocket Oxford English
Dictionary. From this book, I learned to
spell labour, neighbour, and colour—in the
British style. In Papa’s beautiful handwrit-
ing, he inscribed the flyleaf: “Purim 5694,
March 1934, Balfoura Friend.” Papa real-
ized way back then, in Shanghai, China,
that our lives would be conducted in
English, even if we spoke Russian or
Yiddish at home.

In 1937, I was awarded the General
Knowledge prize at our Public School for
Girls and walked away with The Concise
Oxford Dictionary of Current English. Both
of these books are sitting in front of me as I
type this article—both yellowed with age,
but so precious to me.

My father was a great Anglophile. (So,
now you know why he named me
Balfoura—after Lord Arthur Balfour, the
British foreign secretary who proposed a
national homeland for the Jews in Palestine
in 1917.) Papa often bought books for me
and encouraged me to read a lot, which I
did and still do.

I have in front of me as well the Holy
Scriptures (Jewish Publication Society of
America), with my father’s inscription on
the flyleaf: “To My Darling Daughter
Balfoura, ‘It is a tree of life to them that

grasp it, and of them that uphold it every
one is rendered happy.’ Proverbs. From
your loving father. 20 Tamuz 5705. July 1,
1945.” That was my 20th birthday gift. It,
too, is yellowed with age, but I cherish it
immensely. This bible has traveled with me
from China, through my University of
Georgia days, through life in South
Georgia, and, now, after many moves, to
my bookcase in my Atlanta efficiency
apartment.

I have always told my children that
words are precious, to enjoy reading, and
that they would never be lonely if they had
something to read. Now, they are teaching
their children the same.

I bless my parents for teaching me to
love the written word and, especially, my
father, who taught me to prize the English
language.

P.S.—I have a couple of American diction-
aries—Webster’s and Columbia-Viking, but
I love my Oxfords!

Those precious words

Balfoura Friend
Levine

BY



They said it could not be done. They
said there was no room for a second Jewish
newspaper. They were wrong. We are cele-
brating our 18th anniversary this month.

At that time, there was the feeling that
the other newspaper had gone national—

make that international—so, to many of us,
there seemed to be little room for what was
going on in Atlanta or Georgia and what
Georgians were doing on a national scale.

Although I was the founder—and, for
the first two years, the publisher and edi-

tor—credit for the initial success of The
Jewish Georgian belongs to Carolyn Gold,

Luna Levy, Phil Slotin, the late Sol Beton,
Cecilia Branhut, the late Eddie Silverboard,
Dr. Bruce Beeber, Henry Nagle, and the late
Zelda Lincoln, Ed Jackel, and Jeanie Marx.

And then there was Rabbi Alvin
Sugarman, who gave his blessing to The
Jewish Georgian in front of the Atlanta
Rabbinical Council and helped move the
other Atlanta rabbis to give their support.
Thanks to Rabbi Sugarman, The Jewish
Georgian could be found in the lobby of
most any synagogue in town.

The first issue would never have come
out were it not for Carolyn Gold, who
turned her kitchen table into a newsroom.
And Carolyn and Luna Levy edited 29
pieces of copy.

There have been many good issues of
The Jewish Georgian, but, for me, there
will never be one like the first one. There
was the photo of Rabbi Sugarman, number
30068, as he crossed the finish line of the
Peachtree Road Race. And Rabbi Arnold
Goodman giving his pre-Rosh Hashanah
sermon. Cecilia Branhut made us aware of
the South African Jewish influence in
Atlanta, and Cathey Steinberg wrote about
her first political race.

Eddie Jackel, the former basketball ref-
eree and handball champ, called Ron
Blomberg the city’s greatest all-round
Jewish athlete. He could have taken it a step
further and called him Georgia’s greatest
all-round Jewish athlete. Eight years with
the New York Yankees should be enough,
but being Major League Baseball’s first
designated hitter is something no one else
in history can match.

Carolyn Gold did double duty, not only
as copy chief, but also as writer of a beauti-
ful story on Janice Paradies. 

And there was the story I did on Larry
Lafkowitz and Buzzy Rosenberg.
Lafkowitz was named most valuable player
in the North-South Georgia High School
All-Star game, leading in rushing yardage
and tackles and punting an average of 41
yards. The first time Rosenberg touched the
football at the University of Georgia, he ran
it 60 yards on a touchdown punt return.

Silverboard could bring you to laughter
and tears, and he did it in The Jewish
Georgian’s first issue with a piece about
bootleg whiskey, lottery tickets, and sneak-
ing into the movies.

Dr. Beeber told us about synagogues of
the South, and Beryl Weiner gave us a his-
tory lesson on the Bermans of Camilla. The
late Mr. Beton did the artwork that bright-
ened all 20 pages.

And thank you to the advertisers who
made 20 pages possible. Thanks to every-
one who contributed to that first issue—
including the advertisers and sales peo-
ple—and proved that it could be done.
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We’re still here
Gene
Asher

BY
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Type 1 Gaucher disease (pronounced Go-Shay) is the
most common Jewish genetic disease, and among the
least well known. In fact, it is much more common than
Tay-Sachs disease. The symptoms of Gaucher disease
are progressive and often debilitating. Symptoms can
begin at any age.

Fortunately, Gaucher disease is treatable, and the earlier
the diagnosis the better, because irreversible problems or
premature death can occur if left untreated. If you
or your family members are experiencing any of the
following symptoms, ask your doctor if a Gaucher
blood test is right for you.

1in450
Have it…

1in15
Carry it…

1in1
Should know 

about it.

GAUCHER DISEASE

If you are Jewish and of Eastern European
ancestry, and would like more information,

call Genzyme Medical Information at 
1-800-745-4447 (option 2) or visit 

www.genzyme.com.

r-GCR/US/P271/06/06

— GAUCHER DISEASE SIGNS & SYMPTOMS —
• FATIGUE (ANEMIA)  • BONE PAIN

• EASY BRUISING AND/OR BLEEDING
• ENLARGED ABDOMEN (SPLEEN AND/OR LIVER)

HOME SWEET HOME. The Marcus
Jewish Community Center of Atlanta will
open an interactive children’s exhibition,
“Your Jewish Home,” August 26, at the
Sophie Hirsch Srochi Jewish Discovery
Museum. 

“Your Jewish Home” will open the door
to children’s imaginations when they step
inside a home built just for them. Children
can play with their pets in the front yard,
help each other plant a garden, and have a
picnic in the sukkah. In the child-sized
kitchens, they can choose to prepare a
kosher dairy or meat meal and then set the
table for their friends. They can explore the
treasures in the child’s room or study at a
desk. The exhibition offers dress-up, a cozy
corner for reading, and a hollow tree for
quiet time. Each portion of the exhibition
has a detailed explanation of its relationship
to Jewish thought, holidays, and customs. 

“Your Jewish Home” will run through
February 1, 2008. 

The Sophie Hirsh Srochi Jewish
Discovery Museum is located at the
MJCCA, 5342 Tilly Mill Road, Dunwoody.
Hours are Tuesday-Thursday, 10:00 a.m.-
5:30 p.m., and Sunday, 10:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Admission is $3 per child for non-
members and free to members.

For more information, contact Cyndi
Shapiro at 770-395-2511 or
cyndi.shapiro@atlantajcc.org. 

WEAVING THE GENERATIONS:
Zachary Shapiro, David Sterne, Seth
Shapiro create a small woven textile 

HELP AROUND THE HOUSE. For the
fourth consecutive year, the MJCCA, as
part of an interfaith coalition, is assisting
Habitat for Humanity in building homes for
Atlanta families in need. Ninety volunteers
are needed to help with this extraordinary
community experience. Volunteers must be
at least 16 years old. No building experi-
ence or tools are required, just enthusiasm
and a strong desire to help put a roof over a
deserving family’s head. 

Volunteers can participate on one, two,
or three Sundays—August 26, September
23, October 7—from 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Participants will make a $36 donation to
defray the cost of one square foot of the
house they will help build.

To register, visit www.atlantajcc.org.
For further information, contact Shaindle

Schmuckler, 770-395-2540 or
Shaindle.schmuckler@atlantajcc.org.

WINNERS. The MJCCA’s Young
Adults Softball Team 6 took first-
place honors as the spring league
ended its eight-week season at
Zaban Park. This league is part of
the 2135 Young Adults program, a
social network of events, sports
leagues, adventure trips, and com-
munity outreach. Pictured: (back
row, from left) Brett Goodman, Jared
Lantzman, Brian Bill, Michael Cohen,
Amir Efrat, and Corey Stern; (front
row, from left) Jamie Bill, Rebecca
Richman, Herchelle Haysman, and
Mandy Newport (Photo courtesy of
the MJCCA)

BIGGER AND BETTER. The 2007
MJCCA Golf Tournament, held June
18 at the Standard Club, attracted
120 golfers, its largest group to date,
and boasted nine named sponsors,
including Title Sponsor AT&T.
Proceeds from the tournament bene-
fit such MJCCA programs as early
childhood development, Alzheimer’s
daycare, developmental disabilities
programming, and preschool and
camp scholarships. Pictured: (from
left) the Maziar family foursome of
grandson Joey Maziar, former
MJCCA President and Governance
Board Co-chair Harry Maziar, son
Todd Maziar, and son-in-law Hal
Philipson (Photo courtesy of the
MJCCA)

MJCCA News



By Erin O’Shinskey

YOUNG LEADERS. Seth A. Cohen and
Randy Gold received the prestigious Abe
Schwartz Young Leadership Award from

the Jewish
Federation of
G r e a t e r
Atlanta at its
annual meet-
ing on June 7.
Cohen is a
partner at
K i l p a t r i c k
Stockton and
Randy Gold is
a partner and
COO of
Aarons Grant
and Habif

LLC. The Jewish Federation of Greater
Atlanta annually presents the Abe Schwartz
Young Leadership Award to one or two out-
standing individuals under the age of 40. 

THANK YOU FOR SAVING LIVES. The
CLEAR (Cardiac Life Extension and
Rescue) Coalition was founded by Dr. Sam
Schatten after he suffered cardiac arrest and
had life-saving CPR performed by Drs.
Alan Fixelle, Marshall Levine, and Marvin
Tark. On June 20, at Chastain Park, the

CLEAR Coalition gave Drs. Fixelle,
Levine, and Tark the inaugural Dr. Sam
Schatten Lifesaving Award. The ceremony
was hosted by the Northside Youth
Organization, which was given an AED
(automated external defibrillator) in honor
of these three heroes. 

Drs. Marshall Levine, Alan Fixelle,
Sam Schatten and Marvin Tark

HOPE FOR A CURE. Raising over $1.6
million, the Georgia Chapter of the Juvenile
Diabetes Research Foundation hosted the
2007 Hope for a Cure Gala, “A Night of
Imagination, A Night of Inspiration,” April
28, at the InterContinental Buckhead.
Organizers, volunteers, and 680+ attendees
came together to surpass the original
fundraising goal of $1.2 million. Guests
enjoyed cocktails and a silent auction, fol-

lowed by a seated dinner, live auction, and
an illusion show by James Brandon. 

Barbara Roos (left), Gala Chair
Courtney Loudermilk, and Duke
Roos

Bobby Goldstein, Sr. (left) and Ruth
and Gregg Freishtat

Junior Ambassadors at the gala
present the evening’s grand tally—
over $1.6 million raised!

MAY THE BEST BAND WIN. Nearly 200
teens packed the Doubletree Hotel’s Pinot
Noir Ballroom for the 2nd Annual Battle of
the Bands, co-hosted by the National
Conference of Synagogue Youth and the
Jewish Student Union. The participating
bands were Up from the Sky, Lyoto, The
Shift, and T-Minus Ten. Participants came
from The Weber School, Yeshiva Atlanta,
Riverwood, Chattahoochee, Centennial,

Norcross, Druid Hills, St. Pius X, North
Springs, Dunwoody, and Lakeside high
schools. Lyoto (Shim Gartner, Jonathan
Kunis, Micah Travis, and Ben Williams)
won the $500 grand prize; Ben donated his
portion of the prize to NCSY.

Enjoying the 2nd Annual Battle of the
Bands are Zoe Beiner, Naomi Mae
Shavin, Leah Lubel, Stefanie Pous,
Melanie Oppenheimer, Sydney
Cohen, and Samantha Morton (in the
front)

BEST OF THE BEST. The Lowcountry
Parent magazine has named Marsha
Freudenberg of Addlestone Hebrew
Academy in Charleston as Best Teacher in
its first Family Choice Awards. Readers
selected award winners in the categories of
family friendly businesses, events, destina-
tions, education, and more. The award cere-
mony was held at the Palmetto Grand
Theatre in Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina.

BEST TEACHER: Marsha
Freudenberg holds her award
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MISH MASH 

Seth Cohen, Kilpatrick
Stockton



By Marsha Liebowitz

KEEPING US SAFE. Robert R.
Friedmann, chair of the criminal justice

deparment and
founder and
director of the
G e o r g i a
International
L a w
Enforcement
Exchange and
t h e
International
L a w
Enforcement
Exchange at
Georgia State
U n i v e r s i t y,

has been named the first Distinguished
Chair of Public Safety Partnerships.
Friedmann has worked on a $4.5 million
research grant from the National Institute of
Justice to improve crime reporting databas-
es, is an expert on law enforcement execu-
tive development and community policing,
and is the author of five books and numer-
ous book chapters and journal articles.

PR PINNACLE. Atlanta-based Shira Miller
Communications received the coveted 2007
Bronze Anvil Award, sponsored by the
Public Relations Society of America.
Winners of this national award, which rec-
ognizes creative tactics in a public relations
campaign, were acknowledged during the
2007 Silver Anvil Awards Evening, June
14, in New York City. SMC received the
award in the Media Relations-Consumer
Products—Non-Packaged Goods category
for its “ASSETS in America” campaign for
Spanx. 

AT THE TOP—AGAIN. The 2007 edition
of Chambers USA: America’s Leading
Lawyers for Business has once again named
Kilpatrick Stockton LLP the “Leading
Georgia Firm for Intellectual Property.”

K i l p a t r i c k
Stockton led
all Georgia
firms with the
“Most Ranked
I n d i v i d u a l
Attorneys in
I n t e l l e c t u a l
P r o p e r t y . ”
M i l e s
Alexander was
one of the few
a t t o r n e y s
across the
nation to be

singled out with a “Star” ranking, which is
given to select attorneys with exceptional
recommendations in their field. 

BUSY GUY. Michael Miller has joined the
board of Georgia Primary Bank, a commu-
nity bank that is now being formed. Miller
received a BBA in finance from the

University of Georgia and is a licensed real
estate broker. In 1983, he founded Miller
Management, Inc., a real estate manage-
ment company that he still owns; and

N a t i o n w i d e
Contractors,
which built
single-family
homes. In
1996, he and a
partner started
G a r r i s o n ’ s
R e s t a u r a n t ,
which now
has four loca-
tions. In 2006,
he and his
p a r t n e r s
o p e n e d

Receivable Recovery Collection Agency.
Miller currently is president of the
Southeastern Region of the Jewish National
Fund.

MORE THAN A MEMORY. Ellen Aven
has opened Ellen’s House of Sweets, 4665
Lower Roswell Road, Ste. F, in Marietta.
(Phone: 770-971-BAKE) Ellen grew up in a
Chicago neighborhood that had numerous
bakeries, and she also enjoyed her grand-

mother’s cof-
fee cakes,
challahs, mohn
cookies, and
other treats. At
Ellen’s House
of Sweets, she
has tried to
replicate an
experience that
she hopes will
be familiar to
many baby
boomers and
their parents.

She is also reaching out to the community
for difficult-to-duplicate family recipes in
the hopes that younger generations will
become familiar with them. 

AICC LEADERS. The American-Israel
Chamber of Commerce, Southeast Region,
has elected its 2007-08 officers and board
members. They are: Laurence Olivier,
chairman; Charlie Harrison, chairman-
elect; Alek Szlam, vice chairman; Lorin
Coles, vice chairman; Jonathan Minnen,
secretary; and Benjamin Fink, treasurer.
Tom Glaser continues as president and
chief professional officer. New executive
committee members are Joel Neuman,
Murray Bookman, and David
Schwartzenfeld. New board members are
Jon Regitsky, Michael Pote, Joel Alpert,
Eric Seidel, Rick Litzky, Stefan Dayagi,
Todd Gordon, Arthur Povlot, Craig Lesser,
Barry Sobel, Lawrence Benveniste, Scott
Rittenberg, and Alberto Sapoznik. 

LOCAL FLAVOR. The Paradies Shops has
received an extension to operate the retail

program at Savannah/Hilton Head
International Airport through 2025. The
Paradies Shops will open a new concept,
Hilton Head MarketPlace, offering a mer-
chandise assortment reflecting Georgia’s
first city and the surrounding area.
Featuring “shops-within-a-shop,” Hilton
Head MarketPlace will specialize in local
gourmet foods, art, crafts, jewelry, and
apparel, providing the flavor of the low-
country to the traveling public and the
neighboring communities. The Paradies
Shops will also offer vendor fairs, where
local merchants, artists, and chefs can
showcase their products for consideration
in the store selection.

MODEL EMPLOYEE. John Murphy,
director of design and construction for U.S.
Franchise Systems’ Microtel Inns & Suites
and Hawthorn Suites hotel brands, has
received this year’s Mike Leven Culture
Award. The award, named for USFS’
founder and former chairman, recognizes
the employee who most closely models the
company’s guiding principles and values.
Murphy joined USFS in 2001; his extensive
experience includes executive positions
with Omega Hospitality Group and Care
Hospitality and serving as general manager
for two hotels in Washington, D.C. 

BACK TO SCHOOL. Silverman
Construction Program Management will
oversee extensive work on Paideia School’s
new junior high school building, practice
gym, black box theater, parking, and addi-
tion to the existing gymnasium. Arnie

Silverman, president and chairman of the
board of Silverman, has a long history of
working and serving at the school. The
project is expected to last 12 months, and

the new build-
ings are
expected to
open in time
for the start of
the 2008-09
a c a d e m i c
y e a r .
S i l v e r m a n
Construction
P r o g r a m
Management
has also been
assisting the
S c h e n c k

School since 2004, overseeing major con-
struction that has now commenced its sec-
ond phase.

GOING SWIMMINGLY. Maytronics Ltd.,
a leading developer, manufacturer, and mar-
keter of electronic robots for cleaning
swimming pools, announced that it is estab-
lishing its U.S. subsidiary, Maytronics
USA, in Atlanta. The operation here will
include logistics, distribution, sales, and
service. The subsidiary will continue doing
business with current customers in the field
of robots and, in 2009, will add new seg-
ments, including water treatment products,
water heaters, safety products, and more.
Industry veteran Randy Hitchens has been
appointed president and CEO of the U.S.
subsidiary.
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BUSINESS BITS

Robert R. Friedmann Michael Miller

Arnie Silverman

Ellen Aven

Miles Alexander
Check our website or 

give us a call for more info:

Sandy Springs

404-255-9263

North Druid Hills 

404-633-2633

Duluth 

770-814-0656

REAL COOKING! REAL FUN!

. Cooking Classes for Kids of All Ages

. Scout Cooking Merit Badges

. Birthday Parties

. Holiday & Summer Mini-Camps

. Field Trips for Youth Groups

. Cooking Tools & Gift Certificates

Bring this ad for 

50% OFF Chef Club Registration Fee or 

$25 OFF Birthday Party Reservation

(Offer expires 9/30/07)
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By Belle Klavonsky

A CLASS WITH CLASS. The 36 members
of Weber School’s class of 2007 (pictured)
received acceptances from over 45 univer-
sities and scholarship offers in excess of
$1.15 million, not including the HOPE
scholarship. In addition to academic schol-
arships, the class earned numerous honors,
presidential, and merit scholarships. They
join 154 alumni, who graduated with over
$2.6 million in scholarship offers; many
went on to earn degrees in Jewish studies,
graduate magna cum laude from the “Top
50” universities, receive numerous academ-
ic and leadership awards, and amass
records of campus leadership and service in
Jewish communities around the world.

COOPERATION. Spectrum of Faith: The
Traveling Tent was unveiled at a reception
at Weber in May, highlighting the friend-
ships and understandings that developed
between the students of Marist, Weber, and
W.D. Mohammed schools through Peace by
Piece, an interfaith program of the Faith
Alliance of Metro Atlanta. The project con-
sists of twelve screened panels filled with
spiritual, colorful imagery, and hand-paint-
ed floor coverings that resemble prayer
rugs. Students of all faiths collaborated on
each piece. The tent will spend time at each
campus in the coming year. Pictured: Ihklas
Saleem 

FELICIDADES AND MAZEL TOV. Five
Weber students placed at the top of the state
on the 2007 National Spanish Exam. Over
3,000 Spanish teachers nationwide admin-
ister the exam to recognize achievement,
promote proficiency, measure national stan-
dards, and increase interest in studying and
teaching Spanish. The two-part exam meas-
ures achievement, specifically grammar
and vocabulary, and proficiency in compre-
hension. Pictured: (from left) Dora Gordon
(1st place in Georgia, Level 2 Bilingual),
Zoe Beiner (4th place, Level 1), Ariella
Axler (2nd place, Level 1), Seth Dubin (6th
place, Level 2) and Gideon Palte (5th place,
Level 2) with teacher Traci Wrubleski

NOTEWORTHY ACCOMPLISHMENTS.
Max Hellmann (pictured) was recognized
by the Princeton Prize in Race Relations for

his essay, A Game
of Soccer to
Change the World
… Jessie
Ginsberg is spend-
ing the summer at
P r i n c e t o n
University in
A d v a n c e d
Placement study
sponsored by the

Junior Statesman Foundation … Shayna
Patron-Tashman received the Shearith
Israel Greater Atlanta Hadassah Student
Chesed Award … Rebecca Edelston (pic-

tured) won a
D u n w o o d y
Women’s Club
scholarship for
academic excel-
lence, leadership,
school, and com-
munity involve-
ment … Samantha
Negrin, tennis cap-
tain and volleyball
player, won the

Weber Rams Athletics Director’s Award for
athletic and academic excellence. 

JAZZY INTERN. About a dozen Weber
seniors participated in career internships
this spring while others were in Israel for
the three-month Senior Israel Experience.
Internships included jobs in a law office,
advertising firm, newspaper, and Jewish
agency. Nadav Spiegelman arranged to
observe the jazz studies program at Georgia
State University, where each student is
required to form a group of musicians and
perform at a recital. One ensemble recruit-
ed Nadav to play with them throughout the
semester, including the “final exam” recital.
Pictured: Nadav Spiegelman, far left, plays
bass with a GSU jazz ensemble for their
final recital.

KEHILLAT SHALOM. This year, the
Epstein School is initiating Kehillat
Shalom, a program based on the principles
of Positive Discipline, considered to be the
gold standard for creating mutual respect
among children and adults, enriching rela-
tionships, teaching children how to think,
and more. Kehillat Shalom will become a
central focus of the school’s programming.
In conjunction with this effort, Epstein has
named Janet Schatten director of student
and family life, a newly created position. In
addition, one of Epstein’s most energetic
educators, Ety Nes-ya will become the ele-
mentary school director of Judaic stud-
ies. Pictured: Janet Schatten (left) and Ety
Nes-ya 

SUMMER FUN. This year, campers at the
Epstein Summer Adventure Camp had a
wonderful time with the giant water slide,

digital photography, fashion design, soccer,
Webkinz, the Harry Potter Experience, and
High School Musical. Parents could cus-
tom-design schedules, so children were
able to experience a wide variety of activi-
ties. For information about next year’s sum-
mer camp, visit www.epsteinatlanta.org.
Pictured: Ronnie Sadero enjoys digital pho-
tography.

FAREWELL GRADUATES. Katherine and
Jacob Greenfield Hebrew Academy of
Atlanta graduated 41 students (pictured)
this year. While they may be leaving GHA,
they will not be forgotten. They left their
mark on the school in many ways, from the
creation of a Martin Luther King Jr. Day
basketball tournament to the first student
government videos ever produced and aired
during the oneg. Next year, they will head
to high schools all over Atlanta, but they
will carry with them the memories they cre-
ated and shared with one another over their
years at GHA.

NEW PRINCIPAL. Leah Summers will
become GHA’s new general studies princi-
pal beginning August 1. Before coming to
GHA, for 27 years Mrs. Summers was at
the Cohen Hillel Academy in
Massachusetts where she held numerous
positions, including lower school principal,
assistant principal, director of student serv-
ices, Jewish studies teacher, and general
studies teacher. She has been GHA’s inter-
im co-head of school for the past year. Mrs.
Summers holds a master’s degree in sym-
bolization and reading development and a
bachelor’s degree in early childhood educa-
tion from Wheelock College. She and hus-
band Harold have two children. 

WINNERS IN MANY WAYS. What start-
ed as a class project ended up a national
finalist in a major contest. GHA 5th-graders
transformed science teacher Shoshanna
Cohen’s classroom into a rainforest, com-
plete with dozens of animals and plenty of
trees and vegetation. The project, which
took weeks to build, was named a finalist in
a national Animal Planet channel contest
created to share ideas on how to educate
students and the public about endangered
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animals and environments. The students’
hard work also paid off in other ways, as the
class raised money to benefit rainforest
preservation. Pictured: students admire the
GHA rainforest

A TOWN OF THEIR OWN. When GHA
3rd-graders began building their own com-
munity near the soccer fields, nobody
expected it to grow and grow and grow.
Soon, the community, known as
Roxaboxen, had everything, including a
working newspaper, a blog, and enough
homes and businesses to fill up a real city.
The students bought and sold items, settled
disputes, and, at the end of the year, invited
their parents for a tour. Pictured: Adam
Arbister sits in one of community buildings

THE JOURNEY CONTINUES. The Davis
Academy graduated 58 outstanding young
men and women (pictured) in May.

Graduation took place shortly after students
returned from the 8th-grade trip to Israel.
This trip is a much-anticipated experience
for Davis students; for many of them, the
preparation and foundation for this life-
changing journey begins as early as
Kindergarten. 

MOVING UP. In May, Davis Academy
soon-to-be 6th-graders (pictured) celebrat-
ed their Moving Up Ceremony, a school tra-
dition as students graduate from the Lower
School and moved on to Middle School.
Many area rabbis were in attendance to
present Tanakhim to the children, who also
received advice and heard observations
from current 6th-graders. The song-and
nostalgia-filled ceremony served to height-
en the anticipation for next years’ 6th-grade

class.

Where The Wild
Things Are: 

Maurice Sendak In His Own Words and Pictures

Image courtesy of The Maurice Sendak Archive, The Rosenbach Museum & Library, Philadelphia.

Get 
Wild!

THROUGH
SEPT 30, 2007

AT THE BREMAN

1440 SPRING STREET NW (AT SPRING & 18TH ST.) • ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30309

For more information about exhibitions, events and educational programs, 
call 678-222-3700 or visit www.thebreman.org

An Affiliate of

43rd Annual Community-Wide 
Holocaust Remembrance Day Commemoration

YOM HASHOAH
Sunday, May 4, 2008—29th of Nissan 5768, 10:30 AM

at the Memorial to the Six Million, Greenwood Cemetery

– SAVE THE DATE – 
SUNDAY, MAY 4, 2008

Get Wild—
Free Admission with this Coupon for One Adult 

or One Child (with accompanying adult) to

Where The Wild Things Are: 
Maurice Sendak In His Own Words and Pictures

Expires August 31, 2007. Only original coupons are valid—no copies please.

Jointly sponsored by Eternal-Life Hemshech, Organization of Survivors of Nazism, Second and Future Generations;
and the Jewish Federation of Greater Atlanta. Coordinated by the Lillian and A.J. Weinberg Center 

for Holocaust Education of The William Breman Jewish Heritage Museum.

for
.Free!

You are cordially invited to the

20th Annual Ahavath Achim
Leo & Berry Eizenstat Memorial Lecture

featuring

Ruth Bader Ginsburg
Associate Justice of the United States Supreme Court

Sunday, October 21 • 2:00 p.m.
Ahavath Achim Synagogue

600 Peachtree Battle Avenue, Atlanta 30327
(404) 355-5222 • www.aasynagogue.org

This lecture is free and open to the public. Tickets will not be issued.
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Look for the Kosher Symbol on
a Variety of Kroger Brand Items


